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College Homecoming
Scrap Metal Drive Off To
Fine Start On Opening Day
-School Children
RealtY Brought in "
Scrap on Monday
• .
Columbus Day tIVronclay) was
Scrap Harvest Day in Murray and
in much of Calloway county.
There are no figures on how
much scrap metal was harvested
Monday when all business houses
in Murray and all schools were
closed solely for • the purpose of
collecting, but many believe that
well over half a million pounds
were piled up-, peincipally in school
yards.
The school ehildten fealty-Went
to work Monday; but that it .not
saying that they had not been
working before. nor that they have
stopped now.
Scattering reports show that
Lynn Grove,. Almo ond a number
of (Aber county schbols have piled
up large amounts. Murray high
school and the Training School
here have piles 'of scrap that• are
really something to see. The 'Boy
Scouts have a sizeable amount
stacked up. and the WPA truck
• working steadily has many thou-
sardrtf pounds piled up Pear
railroad..
The newspaper contest oftletally
started Monday 'and will end Oc-
tober 3L Details' of the contest
._ can be found in advertisements in
this newspaper. ' ,
With the newspapers and radio
telling about the need, for scrap,
everyone knows that scrap is need-
ed and is really going out and
hunting it up. „Perhaps - the prize
In this respect so far--should• go to
Mrs. Cora Reliance, who lives near
.01d Salem. She is 1111Yeara of ale, 
and- !Wes alone.. inn' ibis Illat lad
And got together 2.1901.pausids of
scrap metal on her niece by-W:
self!
The 'WPA truck under •the di-
rection of Kirk Pool is bawling
steadily, averaging from four to
-It five thousand pounds • den Sat-
urday it' brought in 4,184 pounds
from the Wiswell neighborhood,
for example. John 'Boyd was the
largest contributor there, with 65
pounds.
Friday the WPA truck brought_
• in 4.263 pounds. Among Usage who
have contributed rather large
• amounts are J. W. Outland. 000
pounds in addition to a previous
large amount; _Charlie Ross. 81
pounds:. W. A. Rae, 830 pounds;
W. C. Nanny, 594 pounds: S. M.
• Brtttain. 1.937, pounds; Prentice
Overby, 11.1.,poundr: a4 kira• M
-C. Guerin, 552 pounds. There are
only a few who have.. 'gotten in
their scrap. '
Much of the scrap is. tieing do-
nated to the schools. ..Monday Rex
Tabors donated 18.450 pC.--Cinds to
Murrayehieh school ', and-the Mw,
Jay "MarbTe and Granite Works
donated 3100 pounds to the. Boy
Scouts.
° No. I contributor to the strap
driVer this. county so far ill the
Hosiery Mill here, which has as
33.595 peep& off to the junk yards
already.
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FBr Seek
6 Men Here"
Soon, If..
FBI officers will soon be seeking
six Murray - men, the lecal Selective
artfaY.
Sithose _x men do not step forward
within the next few days and giv
their mail addresses.
The men and their last known
, „addresses are: Robert Olen Tay-
lor. N. Twelfth street,. Rex Young
Shackelford. - 800 Main; Cottage
Beasley,,...-Murray, coloreel; jeonnie
Foster, Murray, colored; William
Arthur Kind, .'Parlutah, colored;
and Norlen Frank Foster. colored.
.... The.- board stated that it ' will
. give the men a few mon_ days
. grace before Bqtifylpg the FBI to
go. after them. If anyone knows
the address of any of the men;
. he should notify-The .draft board
here. Any pan registered in the
draft must :notify the board' im-
mediately when 'he changes his ad-
dress.,--Tlais is a federal law.
, Pvt. ssi.oble. Scarbrough,- son- of
. Mr. and Mrs, -deft .Searbroughof
Murrhy Route '5. has. r been- trans-
ferred to Fort Lewis, 'Wash.; for. -
_basic training.
• ••---
Donates German Helmet
Alton Barnett, veteran of World
War 1, has donated a steel German
helmet to the scrap metal drive.
The helmet, painted so as to cam-
ouflage the head of the wearer,
came from the Argonne, Mr. Bar-
nett states.
TIGERS, BOWLING
GREEN TO PLAY
HERE FRIDAY
Kickoff .at 8 P.M.
llurray Gridders
Show Itisprovernent
Coach Ty Holland's- vastly tin-
preir Murray High „triers will
play host to Bowling Green High
school, one' of their keenest rivals,
here yriday"-night at 8 o'clock.
This will mark the last home game
this month for the Tigers. On the 
-end*they journey
to Marion and_h_lierganfield. They
will then meet Clay here.onkNo-
vember 6.
The Tigers' offense luta taken_
added color , and their defense tae-
ties are tightening up nicely. ,The
Hollandmen's 12-6 victor over-rul-
tOn last week-end gave the Mur-,
rayans the needed spark. Penal-
ties called against the Tigers in-the
Fulton game nullified at least two
touchdowns.
Stone, blocking back. for the
risers._ 11.1thatagta new-as, -this.- +ar-
ticular post, is showing- untque
abil.iy in clearing the way for the
Murary ball toters and,also is prov-
ing to be a powerful, hard-hitting
tackler. Ruie, is also showing up
well and was a standout in the
Fulton melee_ Billy Saunders is
getting into his own at left end
and is putting up a tight defense
around this territory. J. I.. Miller,
center, is living up to pre-season
dope end -is handling his position
Welts--.-Deders Polly and Gibbs are
setting .a fat'-''frare in tile back-
held,j-_. with each man a distinct
threar to their opponents' goal
line.. Slaugliter, at right . tackle,
is, being itifF. assisted by.-..Harrrft
at right -end and by 'Starks -at
right sushi,' Castle :Parker and
Blalock, over, on the left -side .of
e- line are clicking in a f ipd
.*ay. - Hood is proving lb. 'be4n
important man in Holland's Ma-
china. He fillS,the bill Where lie
is mostly needed..
List year the Tigers lost to Bow-
ling Preen at Bowling Green bg.
a 7-.11-ecere when Potties placeineitt
for conyersion hit the cross-bar and
bounced back. The Murray-Bow-
ling Green-game each year It. a
struggle to the finish with neither
teem ever being ..able.-to win 'but
by only 'a close score.
Murray fans will See the Murray
Tigers unleash new and prrtVerftit.
plays, According to Coach Holland.
TheOTigers are in good shape antr
athe whistle Friday night at 8
o'clock Will be r#i(ffiy to turn in
a soak tough battle against their
atreh-rivals.
The probable
array ,
Saunders' (C) •
ttlalock . -
Park&
lineups are:
Po, B. Green
LE Beuchamp
LT Sharer
LO"-. Gilbert
Starke
Hood. or '
Slaughter
Harrell
Storte.;or Hui*
Miller- or
Ogden„„
Gibbs
•
Meeks
-
It IT,- 'McElroy
RE 'Johnson
RH Parrish
RB Herman
'78-•
••LB Parr
-Fl Thamalelr)
Robert 'Duck' Jones,.
Elected.'YBMC Head
Robert "Duck" Jones was elected
president of the Yonrisi Business
Melt's Club for the ensuing year
at the regular club meeting -Mon-
day night at. the .._..Woman's Club-
house. ,
W. G. "Bill" Swing was elected
vice-president; John Trotter, sec-
retary-treasurer: and H. I. Siedd-,
ad-vent-at-arms. ̀  John. killer Is
the outgoing .presidint.
elected offieses will be installed
Monday evening. ,
These Thoroughbreds Will Play Eastern
YOUR PROGRESSIVE B QM E NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF 'A CENTURY
Game
In Cutchin Stadium
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Pictured above is the 1942 edi-
than of the Murray Thoroughbreds
coached by Athletic Director Roy
Stewart and Assistant coach John
Miller. They - will meet Eastern
in the annual Homecoming game
at Cutchin Stadium here Saturday,
October 17.
Bottom -row, left Mr right: Fred
Ganes, -Sanford, Fla.; Buist Scott,
Murray; Preston- Cooke. Memphis,
Tenn.; Tommy Walker, Brownsville,
n.: Vito Brucchlere-Citafeland,
0 Tom Easley, Murray; Powell
Puckett. Shelbyville; David Car-
lisle, Henderson; Mack -Gwaltney,
Dyersburg,„ Tenn.; Buddy Cook,
Brownsville. Tenn.
Second rev:: Manlier Levi Oli-
ver, Eddyvtlle; Harold Fuson, Cor-
bin; Jim Mantel, Portsmouth, O.;
Frank Dubia, Murray; Ray Moore,
Waverly, Tenn.; alternate captain
Jack Lambert, LaPorte, Incl.; Leo
Hutt, Ogderiburg, N. Ye Charles
Waisn, Htery, -renn.; .T5rriiirt•Tratilrer.XIMPe•CF1-6771iirurray.
•
3
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wood, Newniaii, Ill; Ralph
earer, Carlisle; Harold Manson.
Beltear, N. J.; John Hicks, Tren-
ton. Tenn.; Trainer Tim O'Brien.
Thlrll-eow: Coach Stehniii Irt-eri-
th Evirt, Eldorado, Ill.; Poston
'Arwood, Ripley, Tenn.: Wid Ent-
eon. Corbin; Fred Reno, Benharn;
rlifford White. Cleveland 0-: GUY
Gardner. Murray; Hollis Roberaen.
`Carlsbad, If. Captaie Jess Hahn,
Lal!orte, Ind.; Ed • Wilder, Pi5e-
7
vo.
6
\\ I _1
• I s r-
rep Rose:- Tom Miller, Mart'n,
Tenn.; James Par*, Springfield;
Jim Richards, Louisyllle; Claude
eittnnelly, Waverly, Tenn., Busch
Hendrickson. Pineville; Paul Ram-
sey, Corbin: Joe Russell, _Forts-
mouth, O.; Kenneth McBee, Milan,
Tenn.; Armon Robinson. George-
town; Kent . Bennett, Trenton,
Tenn.; Coach Miller. Bill Moais,
Ripley, Tenn., was absent when
picture was tirade.
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Thoroughbreds to Meet Eastern Stater
Maroons in Cutchin Stadium; Huge
Colorful Parade to Square Is Planned
The big feature of the College
Homecoming will. 6! course be the
football game Saturday afternoon.
in the Cutchin stadium, when the
Thoroughbreds here meet the 'Ma-
roons. of Eastern State College,
Richmond, Ky.
Overwhelmed 39-0 by U`nion
University. at Jackson, Teen.. • last
Pridajnight, Murray 'State's Thor-
oughbreds are grimly at work here
this week trying to develop a
-scoring punch and a defense cap-
able of handling Eastern's Maroons
Saturday afternoon.
In its two SIAA games, Murray-
hasn't scored a point-0 to 13 with
Morehead. aqg • '0 to 39 . against
Union; however, the Bred's' have
-d,....00steeted -plenty- of- -gresprd-
gaining aptitude. Against More-
head, the Stewartmen scored HI
first downs to 6 by their foes, and
against Union the Racehorses led
1141n -first-downs. HIAJCVel , th
are probably being told that 'the
pay-off is not iq Yir-st--downs . .
Eastern defeated Murray 6-0 at.
Richmond last year in a bitterly
co_ntesced. ball tame and the Ma-
roons are corning to the Jackson
Purchase, ,arstatc-tatuestary.--peeisably
This Maroon:Squad Will Be Here Saturday fo Gridiron :.Contest.
100-YEAR-OLD
COUNTY JAIL
IS ABANDONED - .
...Work of Tearing
It Down for New
One Is ,Started
Calloway -''county's---1012-year.old
jail, laodniarkt
n Murray, has served its useful-
ness and 'is being torn down. Work
of dismantling it started Menday.
The only prisoner Monday more:
ing was Edwin Bray, charged
With drunkedness. He was fitted
$1 and "ciasii- and sent .upon his
way. '
.One being, reserved while the armed forces 
the-met ef- the metal work is be- Mr. Billington, who is a member
ing torn oi pnd transferred to the of the Stokes-Smith 'Motor; core-
third float -rif the court house party, is -S graduate of Murray
here a 'hew-jail is.being.made.-
The old-sail was in. such a be&
condition t4at-a new one 'ties 'al--
most imperative. It needed a new
roof and new stoves if it were used
-this winter; --so Judge- C. 4 Hale
and the members of the Alma
court decided that for-abeut 'the
same money that would be needed
to make such repairs and buy. the
stoves...and heat the -building this
winter,- a new jail could be made
on the third. floor ef 'the Court-
hue.' ,
This decision was made Mon-
day a week ago. This Monday
Judge Hale started to eaery_In
operation the plans mOr at the
fiscal court _meeting. .
, NO new steel will have to... be-
rchased .as the old steel from
len too be used, .,
ra •
PliZCS Offered In
CNI Spelling 'Be
The annual county spelling bee
well be held, here- in January, it
was annoweeed yesterday; but
there will be snrstate spelling bee
because of limited travel condi-
tions during the wer.
The Courier4ournal and' Times
is offering a prize of $10. a Sys-
tem championship certificate, a
medal find aa copy of , "The Edi-
torials of-Renry_Vatterson." to be
presented to the,,Callowai county
winner here by the' county super.1
intendent
• •
State • -College, has, had several
years' experience teiching in this
County, Headed the adult schools
cendnated_tiere a few years ago,
and is well qualified for the posi-
tion he le_tateing over.
Mr. Lassiter is the first of The
DtTiciats from the "court house te
be called to the Army.
When the' 39 men in the Sep-
tember call Were examined at
Evansville, 35 were rejected, and
the rerilkinder_ Passed except four. 
These four ineluded Mr. Lassiter.
Bud l Stal1e,_4ames Lester Fairris
and Coleman Myees. They were
sont Hog-risen
for further,exantlation, and lifter
a week there wets- all accepted.
Mrs. Louisa Dodds--
Dies; Rites Yesterda
•
--Funeral services for ,Mrs. Lbuisa
Spann Dodds -ware held yesterday
afternoon at 2 -o'clock at the Coles
Carnet Ground with the Rev. Lloyd
Wilson _in chaise. Burial Was 'in
the Camp Ground cemetery. -•
Mrs. Dodds died Tuesday night
at 10:30 *Week of complications
at the home of her brother, W. It
Spann, near Coles Camp Ground.
She was 78 germs of age and-had
been ill about two weeks.- She
*as member of the First Bap-
list_eburch of Moray,- -
Survivinrare a daughter,
Natalie Page, and two bitothers.
M T Spann and W S. part!) ,
• _,..,_ -
Eastern Grid Squad:. Et; Roy Emerson Warf, B; 34, Lawrence •
FARM B
Buchus, G: 23, John Thob. B; 24, tfleeker. 13: 30„ .The Welsh,
Walter liefieke, B, 25, Joe Ballots-
is, G; 26. Paul Franklin, B; 27,
Casey Novakowski. B; 28. .Jack
Ley. B; 29. Joe Stature. B; 30,
Ivan Maggard,' E; 31, George Moe-
ge, G: 32, Kennett% Brady. la: 33.
Earl Gift4an. G; 37, Larry Lehman.
E; 38, Willard'. Grizzell, B; 39,
Norman Deeh, T; 40, Francis Haas.
Et 41, William Benedett, C; 42,
Robert Geosen, Tr-43. "MI6 Knehn,
0: 44. 'William Kiflsella. B; 45, l ...eae
Siphers 13., . 46. Jim Litt'.e. T.'
Supt. Lassiter Passedlot. Army Duty;
13illington Named to Take His Place
-
Prentier L. a Lassiter, county]*
superintendent of schools has been
accepted for ATiSy service and
will leave for Induction on Octo-
ber 20. •
Owen Billingreb, was selected at
a special- meeting • Monday,-AS As-
sistant superintendent in Mr. Las-
siter's place. to occup the presit
t long as Mr. Lassiter- 4s-iss.
Duck and Gikise •
S.ectson Opens Today
- An early adturnn, with unusually
Cool nights is bringing wild duck's
zr,d geese southoeard -from their
northern nesting grounds and
Kentucky hunters are 41- effig for-
ward to the opening of the Migra-
tory -waterfowl season which opens
today.
• Daily bag limits on ducks are "10
in the agar ate bf....ell kindS' int
eluding- in h limit not _more
Than 1 w tick. or rnorewthen
singly or lb the -aggregate. of
and btifflehetids." Any
-perssi. at any one time may'' pos-
sess-4ot more ,than 28 duel's in
thst_aegregate -of all 'kinds butpot
Mee, than 1 wood duck, nor more
than 6 Vof - either oe both of red-
heads or nuftlegeida."
. • - • • A• •• •
••• " ••-••:',•• - •
UREAU
SETS MEMBER
GOAL AT 125
- Drive, Begun Last
Week With "Dinner,
End iYov. 28
-
the Calloway' County Farm
Bureati• ,has startei its- annual
membership driete. elite ,a gout of
J25 members in yhtseLend with
hopes of attaining mese--possibly
200.
_drive Was started•-•Thursday
night of last 'week wigs a, dinner
tne,...*orpan's 'deb house at.
which time W. 9-„Parr. state reg-
tenet director of the Farm Bureau,
gave an interesting talk on the
benefits -amiLifre work of the Bu-
reair. • About.-50 men and women.
mostly fatiners, were prefeto The
drive wits started off thaT
withsabout a dozen signing up
before' leaving the building.
Mr. Parr. to talk, stressed
the of indifference among
farmers as. a problem in. organi-
zation. told those preserft that
there is a definite need for unity
among the farm • folks, and stated
Ina; much. of the ,progress in_ ag-
ricu the st ten cars.
had resulted from farm organiza-
tion work. _ • '
"Farmers. block their own pro-
gress by failing to cooperate," he
said.' "Today the tritnier is in
the best position-he htas ever been
in Weshingten,..-- -anti .he tis indelited
to farm organization,,. for this."
Henske(' Doron president -of
the Calloway Fartff-Trdeatt, pre-
aided. 71he reembersten drive,
-Which -was starred with -the din-
ner, is to 'end November
• .
Prir of a $25
-. 
war 'bond lab be
given -to thp person who secures
the matt members in obtaining the
goal of 125: - Also a $25 war bond
is to be given as --a prize to„each
persoh who 'obtaink,:at least 30
members.'-
BIRD pop FinirotioALs
• 
Anlantr.. :in' bird d4
-field trials is asket to ,mett wills
the Sportsman's CI b at 'the city
11 Tuesday- night, ectober-\.
.4010.10k-
6-0 over Akron Friday, and on
September 26 they tied Northwest
Missquel Teachers 7-7.'
Fred Genus and Toninvy Wal-
ker, tailbacks; did not play Fri-
day fur Murray lastAbe-sr_ eope
have recovered from injuries sufs
ficiently to go into 'action Satur-
day.
Allowance In
Phooplate b 
*aka To 90%
•
Q. 1). Wilson, chairman of the
Canoe/ay Courtly Agricultural
Conseniation Association, has an-
nounced 'that due to the steady
w of 20 per cent superphosphate
into the county, the eounty office
will now issue 90 per cent of the
soil-building allowance in phos-
phate,, instead. of 30 per cent.
Farmers_ who have already re-
ceived 50 per cent of their allow-
ance in phosphate and have taken
no -other conservation_ materials,
may;-.now place another order for
phosphate.
All farmers are urged to plate
orders now for, phosphate to be
used in seedinr-winfor legumes
rand grasses. •
--Due tolee lack of storage space,-
it has become-necessary for phos-
phate,to be taken Imes , storage
immediately, upon receipt of 'the
order. After lb days, orders, that
have not iteeri,filled will have to
be cancelled and it %fill 'then _be
necessary to get another order- be-
fore phosphate can be obtained.
Only Chad of Mr.,
Mrs. Keys Farris .Diei;
Wanda- 'Joyce 'Farris.' ,aged 20
months, the only child of Mr. and
Mrf KeYs Farris...died - Friday
morning, October 9, at 730 o'clock
at 'the Keys-Houston clinie-bos-
peal.
-Feneral services were held ',Sun-
day afternoon 3' o'clock -it the
Cherry. -Baptist' chtirch with -- tge
Rev. J. B.- Hardenttn and the. flew.
Lloyd Wilton' - officiating: Burial
was in the Hicks cemetery,.
In addition to herparents, stir-
.viving are her greerVarents,
and Mrs. Lamer Hettin- and Mc_
-krul Mrs. Carl Farris, and five
grearerandparents. Mr. • aird--Mes
W. V. EdraentLitrs, W. C. Hen-
don. Mrs. R._=-14.-itiand and -J.
Farris.
Wallace Hodges Dies;
Rite at McCuiston
Waltace.;:Hodges- died Sunday
afternoon at 5:10 eclotet at his
home northeast of ...New ConeAi-el
tuberculosis. He was 41 ,eat of
age, .e.nd Intd been 'ill for sop*
time. - •
,Funeral services. were held at
the McCuiston Baptist Church at
2 o'clock Monday_ kllernoon with
the. Rev. Thurman officiat-
ing. Burialitvas in the MeCeiston
cemttery.
Surviving are his _hither, Jeff
fledges': bis step-mother, Mrs. Jeff
Hodges; three brothers, 'Rosie and
Verchen of this county and John-
nie of Graves countr'iiid five
half-sisters, and four half-brcithers.
•
•
Hundreds of alumni will return
to Murray State College Friday
and Saturday for the celebration
of the 16th annual Homecoming
Day. •
Homecoming is the celebration of
the year and Murray Stine is pre-
paring for It: There will be a
bonfire, pep session, parade, ball
game and entertainments sponsored
by the-school's clubs.
As Kenny Keane,: the director
of the Homec-Oining parade,- said.
"All these will make this home-
corning eqqal or Surpass any pre-
ones. Due to tire shortage
and the national emergency we
am dispensing with-_ the use of
ropier vehicles and cutting cost to
a -11-oweyer, - Able will
be no disadvantage."
A mammoth bonfire, which -the
freshman class will prepare in
front of Cutchin's Stadium, will
be. ignited by President Richmond
at eight e'clock 'Friday night: Oc-
tober. 17. The pep Session will be
condteted In the light of Ate flames.
This will be the official commence-
ment at the Homecoming celebra-
tion. -Everybody is invited: past,
of Murray State.
The patriotic parade will organ-
ize and start from the health
building at 10:30 am. Saturday
morning. From the health build-
ing 'the group will match to OW'
con rt --house in 1%-wn td-w"
ray and then return tro the cam-
pus.
No Cars or Trucks
- Absolutely no cars or trucks will
be permitted: -- Participants will
march,. that is, those who don't
have buggies or wagons. Most of
tho colors ..writ-be -red; -white- antt
blue. Cosrume dress will be en-
rel.. 4
couraged.
The college's cheer leaders will
lead the parade. Following -them
in a surrey drawn by a horse, will
be Dr. James H. Riehmand, r7resi-
dent of -Murray State, Dr. -John
W. Care ',president emeritus and
first -president of the college, and
Dr. Rainey 11..-Wells, general coun-
sel of the Woodmen of 'the World
and founder of the college. Miss
Keys, when' asked if Dr. Wells- was
coining said, t_"He. hasn't missed one
yet."
Following the sutrey will come-
the bands and floats. The floht
will be sponsored by the clubs  a
organizations on the campns. The
following high school bands have
been . invited: .Muirii3,, Mayfield.
Cadiz.,--fadueah, Paris, Union
City.Dresden. Fulton, _Mar-
tin. Clinton. Hopkinsville,- Medi-
_Hickman, Ilentori, Rue-
seltville7Clay, Marion, _Princeton,
and Minn. The various blinds
will, be peeeedee, by. The Murray
State Band. _ '
*Sualtheen
;There will be a lintcheon for the
Alumni Saturday after the_parade.
Fevers will be given at the lun-
cheon. The speaker for the lun-
cheon wilre be Pvt. Forrest C.
Pogue. Ph. rir-4- -•
Eastern State:College will play
tlw Thoroughtireels taturday after-
noon al ,2 o'clock.
.Aft the game three will be
entertainments on the campus
.pensoted by the various...allege
organisatiorts. ,
- three or four thousand
persons Ate expected to participate
in the activities . here Saturday. •
• 4 •
I
Peak Ofti•
WLAC Saturday
• •
It
Dr. C. S. professor of
cial science et Murray Stair Col-
lege. will eive a talk on India. .VW
its relation to the present war over
Radio Station WLAC Saturclar▪ "•_
from 6 t%.1 p15 m.
WLAC at N•thrille was stepped
up.to 50,000 watts on September 11 '
and now •Ae 'of the most power-
ful stations in. the South. Dial 1310
to nine in WLAC.
Prof. Lawre,-. has prepared. an
tremety enteresting and Informa-
tive talk on India. approaching' the
present -vital problem there in the'
present war ftom an entirely new
angle. this talk Is one not to be'
missed. ,
-His talk, Is tieing sponsored over -
WLAC, by The Ledger & Times. •
Buy War Bondi and- Stamper
- j•
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THE LEDtif.,R & TIMES
"Kentucky's Greatest'Weekly Newspaper"
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
• ." Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, arid The
Times-Herald, Oct. 20, 1928, and The West Kentuckian, Jan. 17, 1942,
,
- 5'-
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
HAROLD VAN WINKLE:EDITOR
Published Every Thursday Noon at 103 Mirth Fourth St., Murray, Ky.
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Simind Clam Matter
Remodelling at
Lerman Bros. Is
Finally Finished
The remodelling of Lerman
Bros. department store in Murray
has' finally been completed, hav-
ing taken much longer titan was
at first „estimated beeauge of a
shortage- of 1.1b..ir.
Remodelled, enlarged and com-
pletely 1,, hed, it is now one
of the finest department stores in
Western Kentucky.
L-115220111111:MIWIAntilriisth.Acirvg
having its opening celebration.
1 LB= OF 11111 11131TOCKY rfla ABSOCIATIOX • .4tring=kway sifts with tiii.itws
etption Rater -In Calloway and Adjoining Countiels • 
purchases and extending an invi-
tation to the public to atop in and
, 0.09 a-Year; In Kentucky, 21.50; Eisewlsere, - 'Si*" the - ihanget that have been
. made during the past few months
:ertising Rates and Information About Calloway County Market In the besement. formerly occu-
Turnished Upon Application: pied try Turner% Store. Mr. Pack:
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.' man has placed his men's and chil-
or Public Voice awns which in our opinion is not for the best interest dren's depaetment, after 
readers.
coin-
of pletely remodelling and refurnish-our
mg that part of the building. On
the street floor are • located
O. WHAT THE AXIS DOESN'T KNOW woman's and babies' clothes as
well as piece goods. All countersThe German propaganda ministry this. week "ex- and ixtures-are new.
ploded" the idea that Henry F. Kaiser, Oregon. ship- 
f 
Installed in -front. am brand new
builder, launched a 10,500 ton cargo ship ten day-a -after show windows and the largest
the keel was laid. • electric sign in Muiray.
"Everyone knows such a thing is impossible", said
' --the ministry, and added, "American propaganda would B
- be more convincing -if it had more respect for the truth."
The reaction of the German agency is interesting be-
cause it reveals a' total ignorance of America's produc
tion capacity, also because it recommends that propag
da be limited to the-truth.
What the German government doesn't seem to
is that reports of industrial accomplishments in th'
try da not come under tIta heading of "
They are "news" and, as such, are checked a
. checked for accuracy before they are acce
press associations.
'Since the Axis Powers consider it
build-i--careci-sh-ift in ten days 'the ati
laughing up their sleeves over our d
285,000 airplanes into the air with'
They also may. heli-eCe their
German and -French torts last w
to return, are nestling comfort
bor, and that the merchant s
not already been replaced.
--fr imbraticeirElise t
py, temporarily at least.
Henry Kaiser's cargo
enough ammunition t
them sit up and ta
• mukaArs
-
.
coun-
BOW-' 
Bryan • Tolley last week pur-
chased Joe Carson't interest in the
, Tolley and Carson TOOli Market
-'111droodisnaetork °.Pera 111 .ung9t Tc'lleY'sdouble  -M 
ed by the Mr. Tolley also purchased the
' 
stock of - groceries in L. P. Bridges'
mpossible" to grocery at Five -Points end has
as are- they are
rmination to put 
.../i- cryed the stock to his store on the
Square. Mr. Bridges has closed
submirines that left. Prott
yorsgreburgrY, Kay7<khihsashomemovtedownto
to years.
ter and spring, 'never 
tomMirs.hedrolltehey syndone4)1r. Carson es.
and Carson
y in some friendly har- _F Mrket .in February,' 1935ood
pping they destroyed 'has Both Were thordughly experienced
,a 
Axis. Powers should be hap- so 
in that line of business. Mr. Car-
won't take long, hdwever, for 
n had been, working for Robert
warm since 1928 and Mk. Tolley
ips to 40 their part in hauling left a 'pisition as 'representative
Europe, Asia and Africa to make -a it J. Heinz and Co.- when the
notice., , partnetship was formed.
- Mr. Carson said, in commenting
SURS 
on -diesolving-the partnerahip, Oat
he and Mr. Tolley had greatly en-
The Col 
.
ge News, official publication of Murray 1°Yen working 
together and highly
'State Teac 'College, published the following lead ed- 
appreciated the- patronage they
itorial by ene Graham in the Current issue, 
had received during the past seven
Gr am is 'the College News' cartoonist and his tri- 
yeajoi ,..thei ,had been in business
bute three Murrsbt students' who have made the Su- tb 
. 
pre. siserifite- is appropriate-es the old grads gatherPm. -W.-Shelton, 131, ,
day for their 1942 Homecoming- - Claimed by Death
ryan Tolley Buys
arson's Interest,
Bridges' Grocery
"October 17 is Homecoming for Murray State College grads.
'Homecoming 1942. however. is not just another homecoming with
Its usual air of gaiety, its many handshakes and renewed acquaintances.
It is ,not pin another gathering 4 old grads with banquets and speeches
and daricesInd ball. games No. Homecoming 1042 is a differene occa-
Mae for Homecoming 1)42 marksthe fiest war-tune homecoming ever
bald In Metrray Stale College-s 20 years of existence.-'eGscleeee.lene set/ enough. Viell have our dances, our speeches.
OW' banquets, our bail -he But there'll be something missing---aome-
thing .honoie ahout:slie. cialewason -Ness we'll have our fun: :Tate Everett
. -good old "Fate'svi:: be with us. bUt Russell Tepyder.woret- Sure-evil
old Bob. and Tomeinde-Jim. will be back. but Harry Haney and liens" 
s
Morris woe's The:-e three boys hi,14 given their heel that you ant I.
might enjoy Homecoming this year. afttrthe-lear after this, minerthe
next, and the next, and the NEXT. ang,as tong ai.Gbd will Permit us
live-free and unmolested-upon BIM, our miserable little- piece of
earth
-So, then eoo are havitg a good time next week, stop for a mo-
mentand lhink-it these boys. Think of the secrifi they have Offered
that you 7.0y_be free and ha_ppynillut think of the otherS. too. These
throe art cse all of them. 'They are heisting now in Agjit-, England.
-Austraio over Berlin and Tokio. They are tighting for us.,for
Ammer • ** ,
thikre,..is_• brig/tier side, so smile--laugh. Those boys .would
is Air the mule on ysihr bpi is ample presof that the cause
. thej fight and give their lives is not a vain one. They -edly
.nemory:408: when you go to the gams next week think for a
- moment of liomecorrfine 1940.' when -Ham Was on the field, Harry wag
. • the staods. Russell was Safe and happy. And white you are retailing.
thank God that yeeng men Eke the-e are willing Co fight that the
Ideals in leauch they belitte shall-NEVER DIE." -...
• I s
' We now have something like 6,500,000 men in the
- -U. S. Army. Our troops may eventually number as manT
_ 'as • 1 .000.0.00 --And __will e rta in ly :number; 8.00010  ti-to
10.000,000 men.
•
,NO DELAYI
ON YOUR
IIRL,RECAPPING
'Vt'hy nail 2 or I necks to have.year tires recapped 'when yop
can get allmom ":14-hoai4tervife belle; sinh the best of materjab
- and Isorkmansinp -available. llaywiere. Only 'best materials
ised in vulcanizing.;
tVElik NIGHT SERVICE
ernighe service _on track and. bus Urea. Positively the Ismt
equipment andexperienced asiCernaMildp money e-an bey.
Brine-us-your .ration board certlhcates. Kell hare you rolling .
"In no time. Speed is our motto--dependability is out reputation.
CALL ADAMS FOR RECAPS IN A HURRY!
Want, CALL Mier
Adams Tire Recap- ping Co.
- PHONE 111 -PAKIli TEM
• s " .1 I.- -
•  ' • 4
•
n W. Shelton, a prominent citi-
zen of the Kirksey community, died
on October 5 at the Mame .of his
son. John K Shelton. foreher assist-
ant postmaster of Murray. after •
.brief illness. .
.._.,*..Shelton is survived by his
wife and silt children. He was Si
years sef age. He was a member
a the Methodist church at Kirk-
sey. a Member of Woodman of the
orld and was known as one of
Calloway county's most Kaunth
and reliable' citizens.
r i•lntermetn was in the cue-tem.-
tery 'of Del-rent where his children
new live and where his min, .Bryan
Shelton *as buried Bse two•
•
••• •
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Joseph Gordon Phillips" Mid. Warritn-
Officer; Passes Exam for OCS Training
•James Gordon Phillips, former
star athlete at Murray high school.
.was.made a warrant officer in
the AL-S. Army ',mega before last,
and In addition has successfully
passed the examination for en-
trance to Officers' Traininik School.
He expects to be called to OCS at
Miami Beach. Fla., in the near fu-
ture.
4
_ PhilliPs, son Of
Mrs. Pearl Phillips of Murray, en-
teredthe Army_five_iesira ago last
August. He was first stationed at
Ft. Harrison, Ind.. in the' field
artillery,- Later he was transferred
to Jefferson Barracks St Louis,
Mo., where he was made the
youngest corporal at that Army
post. Later at Ft Henning, Ga..
he was promoted to sergeant, and
then was transferred to Ft. Knox,
Ky, where he was successively
promoted to staff, technical and
finally master sergeant.
At Fort Kim he was with_ the
armored division, but was not
entirely a stranger there as he
had been on maneuvers at Ft
Knox while stationed at Ft. Ben-
jamin Harrison. The picture of
him above was taken while he
was at Ft. Harrison.
During August of last year Sgt
Phillips married a St Louis girl
He and Mrs Phillips visited his
mother here October 2. 3, and 4.
Phillips will be well remembered
here as an outstanding outfielder
on the Murray High School base-
ball nine. His ability with the bat
and his fly-chasing ability won
for him high commendation. It
is also brought to mention that he
has taken active and prontinent
parts in Army athletics during
the past five years.
Murray Livestock
Co. Market Report
A total of, 1.238 head were sold
over the liturray- Live Stock CO.
yards .Tuesday. The cattle mar-
ket remained meedy with UM,
week's quotations....
Prices for Tuesday's offerings
are as follows:
Cattle: Long fed steers. 1100-
l280: short fed ewers. 900-I0.50
grass fat steers. 9.00-11.00: babe
beeves, 11.00-12 50: -fat cows. 750-
50; canners and cutters. 4 00-
7 00: bulls. 7 00-10 40 much cows,
per head. 29 00-107 00. -
Yeats: No 1 veals, 14.1110; No. 2
vests. 1370; throwouts, 30.50-12 50._
Hogs: 180-200 1h. 1430; 200-230
te. 1450; 230-260 le. 1450: 200-280
,Th. 1430; over 290 th. 14 10. 160-
175 M. 1430; 120-155 It,, 1370;
roughs. 13.90-14 15.
Tire Certificates
Are Now Ready•
The Calloway War Ration Board
wishes the following to call for
their certificates for Aires and tubes
at once: .
--liornett Watfertield, H. le Harn'ett.
Dr. E. W. Miller. IsforiTA Short.
Hoyt -McCullaa. Charles W. Rosie,
GeorM Sapper, Gene F. Burnett
C. B. Broach, Sammie Ferns, Jack-
son Purchase Oil Co, C. E. Hale,
H. T.' Waldrop, W. H. Preach, Roe
year; ago. .„) Boatwright. T Ii Churctull.Funeral
 -,. Home. Mac Transport Co.. Fred M
Shroat Bs-ors, Dan Mc-
Sock and Buskin To C1. 7- Cum Moore, 0. It- Cahoon.
.P.resent--,."Lad. y • Bernice Wisehart T- W. CrawfordM. Thitnnan. Ivan Oriam. Wa4-
-Good" November 5 tor r, 'Baker. Euin Dick. Loyd
Wilkinson, Authur CleMeeon. J
"-'t:eniedy.. has been Illaralaa---4a, ham C. .0rasam. Sieburre Winte
Avenue Fireeeacker."- Anne Berry.
Stock and Buskin. for its first play
of-the year,.
This play ("enters around "A Park high genius the first question I
tide from the motion Prerilre icriPt- spoken of as giving promise' of
. ..Lady Be Good," a th..ree_vie4'11. _ i C:..sini13:1;:ild e:a.erhlisVeeerlrhist hi.aliPu:tou11;ye.nngsW, amwy,:n'.1."
. This is not the story by the same '
Olive Parks, David Steele. ----
-
who in the sale of the firecr.M.41,,,ashek work"--:-ARitnuirkisn. al"."11.7--Dms
:5 always exploding_ at The wrens
[inc. Miring one of her explotf-t
•Le: ; a: tiptteit Did Tr',- .
vior. plezysi by 'm'an Ryan. From , 
.. INERACOIst•A . '
• ta...M. on she finds this explosion
s"15 one.„„ano 7iiirni. and. there In ' Minor Motor Co.,t-s !hi: tale. A .ostisapdy it is. rich iffediie litiller. 0/ellorillem
.-, latiehs• and • just what pie air- ' .R. mos Ai • 'nee* sot- a. ordered to .cure the blued. ' 6 -- • •
e_ see-
In nest week's paper the entire 
i,,t w 1 b announced with.
I
es of students from Mut-
- Bad 'Raid News
alemosiorarmwemeeneese---•esmet
$111.4111" Service Statio;
.Mr. arid Mrs. Parvier.loeses visit-
i. her,e,erk4-terimier„ kr. McDaniel, over„..,,
James Miller Deering at Merrisy
High School -was io the hess• of
grandmother of Jones Mill over
'he week-end.
ifisitins in-the :borne of Igr.nntr""
Mrss. John. selasehall 5erid4i night
.1,:et! Mr. and Mn, ChesleyLIas-
Turn. Mr and Mrs. Olin Sherilin
Adolphus ..hriay.d Sarn
IrYlit Cochran/ anti 
daughter"Ila SIP were atterhoon..- g ests of
Mr. rand Mrs. -Lewis Cosby, Sun-
has', 
Mr 'and 1/4,pm-John Paschall Visit-
:d her luother• antLaamil? Sun-
day. ' .
• Jack and Rudolph. Kez.:_ land
daughter Deroth,‘ Joneoilltill
.DisTirvt-nvE-
Watches By 4Bulova,
Elgin, Haisnilton.
• )
Pen and 'Pencil Sets
•
Diamonds
•
Silverware
•
Leather 'GURU
or" "Si". •
It B. BAILEY, Ilk.
Gradeete 'Oelemetrid
•
LB. Bab
nT si,ndex afternoonere at this home ef Olin Sheridan', Ths.Jewder
•-- -
•
-
•
,
-Take Part Of Tour L14Igo
WAR STAMPS
Every Clerk At &myelin's Will
Sell Them To You
Leatherneck
Recruiters
Coming Here --
TWO represertati,..cs -of the
United. States Marine Recruiting
Service will visit the Post Office
in Murray all day Saturday. Sun-
day and Monday. October 17. 18.
and 19. for the purpose of inter-
viewing and examining young men
Who are Interested in immediate
enlistment in the U. S Ntarine
Corps.
Accepted volunteers will be
transferred from. Murray t,i
ville at Government expeito, f.•t
final examination, for enlistment
and. immediate transfer to a Ma-
rine training base
Men between the •'ages of 17 mid
36 -who are non-nally sount phy-
neatly and mentally should
TrafficecCertainly -
Slower These Days
Treffic. officers these days aie-'
commenting on the way traffic. is
stewing down since the 35-miles-
per-hoot' regulation went into' et-,
"Traffic sure has slowed down."
tea Highway Patrolman Charlie
Adams, "We thought we would
have lots. of ,speeding cases when
the 35-mile limit went into effect.
but we haven't had • one ," said
City Judge Hub Merrill yesterday.
ev. Arterburn's -
Church in Detroit
To Be Dedicated
Word has been received here
that the 850.000 Grave Baptist
church in Detroit, of which the
Rev. N. G. Arterburn, well-known.
minister from Graves county who
has held many 'meetings - in this
county is pastor, will be dedicated
the fourth 'Sunday this month.
Rev. Arterburn has been with
this chureft for the past five years.
He states that the building is ful.
ly paid for, that 200 additions have
been made to the church member-
ship-during the past year.
Axe the Axial Buy War Bendel
IF YOUR NOSE
*CLOSES UP`
TONIGHT ,
a-PURPOSE
id MEDICINE
THURS. IIAY, OCTOBEIR 15,-1942
E. R. Brandon, 73,
Claimed by Death
Funeral services for E. It. tRipl
Brandon,. 73, were conducted Fri-
day afternoon of last week at
Hazel Methodist cherch by _the Rev.
A. C. Moore of Hazel arid the Rev.
Greenwood of Paris. Burial was
at the Hazel cemetery.
Mr. Brandon died at his home
in Paris of a lingering illness. He
lived at Hazel until abotit 20 years
ago and was a farmer and tobac-
conist. For a number of years he
was _engaged in the grocery busi-
ness at Paris,
fie is survived by his widow:
three sons, Galen and Goeble Bran-
don of Paris and Chesley of Lex-
- -
ington. Ky.; one daughter, Mrs.
Love Petty of Paris; nine grand-
children; and theta- brothers.
Active pallbearers were friends
from Paris, and the. horterary were
Hazel friends: H. I. Neely, W. B.
Scruggs, J. E. Patterson, N. P.
Hendricks, F. Denham, W. T.
Doherty. 
_ _
Salvage for Victory.
Pour It on 'Em-with Your Old
Junk.
Dr. J. J. Dorman
Graduate Veterinarian
Mire Aerie, Street I rom
County Agent's Office
Phones:
Office 560J; Res. 560R Murray
Beres Might/
good newa...fl
your nose "closes
up" tonight and
makes breathing difficult, put 3-pur.
pose Vic.a.s Ve-tro-ol up each nostril.
Va-tro-nol does 3 important things,
It II) shrinksswolknmimbranes. is
soothes irritation, St relieves tran-,
!Pent nasal cong.stion. It brings more
coanfort, makes bleaching easter, thus -
invites sleep rcrievaber.. ItImam
prevent many' -
used in time Pol.
colds developing
fy. Minors must have their par- io.1.4zsr.directlops
&tent_
IT'S IMPORTANT
NOW, to LENGTHEN
the LIFE of
YOUR CLOTHES
Now more than ever before,
conservation is the keynote
of daily living ... and clean-
liness is one way to con-
serve! Your clothes will last
longer, hold their shape and
look better if they're kept
well-cleaned-And pressed by
us. Our service charges are
sensibly low!
TELEPHONE 44
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY
AND CLEANERS
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
LERMAT6/01-
CELEBRATING
Enlarged to Double
F6iiner Size! •
We've, doubled O,u r selling
spxe by adding the cginplete
loa•er floor; New:AWlex selec-
tions of _felt an w 
chandise have --be-ett-addea. to
-•• give shoppers A more complete
8-election.
fluorescent •, • • ng
lit:44, -word in modern light-
type that is Used
--4.114;,!!tne. of. 4w nation's leading
• stores,. It's non-yl*re.and giver
-the' true. color .to inercikandiae.
*Modern Store andWindow Fixtures
We bought* t h it newest and-.. - •
Most Modern types obtainable
• in order to display .merelian-
dime better and wo
yo-ur selection. 7.1-1, 2..
•
••••
Given With Purchases Of $2 And Up
• 9 Oi.-Ruby Glasses
• Decorated Mixing Bowls
• Heatproof Sets For Baki
• Cream Pitchers
•'s
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Four Freedoms We
FREEDOM OF SPEECH
"To live free a man must speak openly.
Gag him and he becomes either servile
or full, of -cankers. Free government is
then the most realistic kind of gozern-
ment, for it not only assumes that a man
has something-on his mind; but concedes
his right to say it.. It permits him to talk
—not without fear of contradictions, but
without fear of punishment."
t FREEDOM OF RELIGION
"We of the nations united in war, among
whom all the great religions are repre-
, .se.e...a.kr.iumphant _daaaa-by whiei
..-441.-rices will continue the belief-in man,
the belief in his elusive and untouchable
-t-spirit, and in the solid' worth of human
life." 
•
1•••
OUR DEMOCRACY----4Y,Aat
WHAT WE" ARE RENTING
a. , iv is, ,..,.- .r. * -r• *a'..
•_
N -  THE RIGHTS ()FALL MEN EVERYWHERE-
\ (.1
.
3', Q7----- f '' ' "--e
,
.,
•
" -
1
.t.".9/....i.
.
M
,
.,
*.r, ______ —
V.30.
Defend-Me/se Freedoms By Buying Bonds!
4
-
-
e Fighting
FRE)DOM FROM WANT
"Prosperous times have been enjoyed in
certain regions of the world at certain pe-
riods in history, but local prosperity was
usually, achieved at the expense of' some
other xegiop; which was being impoverish-
ed, and t h e spectre of impending war
hung over all. Now, the industrial changes
of. the last 150 years and the --new pros-
pea implicit in the words 'United Na-
tions' have given meaning to the phrase
Ireedont from want' anerendered it not
only possible but necessary."
1 FREEDOM FROM FEAR
"The United Nations are today fighting for the Four Freedoms --- the rights of free
men everywhere," says Elmer Davis, Director of War Information. "Our job is to win the
war as swiftly as possible . . . We are fighting not merely against something, but for some-
thing for a free world."
Yes, we are today fighting for our homes, our property, our rights, our happiness . . .
Their protection costs a great deal in sweat, tears and money. We here on the home front are
being asked principally for money — not being asked to give it but merely lend it on interest
that our boys who are giving of their blood may have enough arms and ammunition and food
to carry on the fight to Victory! -
. The people of Calloway county are being asked to invest only $35,600 durkg
ber in War Bonds. We have never yet failed to makorour .quota — let's not fail this month!
"Aggressive war, sudden armed attack,
secret police, these must be forever cir-
cumvented the first move to free
people from fear, is to achieve a peace;
able world which has been deprived of its-
power to destroy itself. This an only be
.4.04k accomplished. by divrming the aggres-
4P ors -ITC IeePint .them disarmed. Last
--eine _they were disarmed,- but they were
not prevented from rearming.,,This-time
t ey will be cusarme4-44..truth.-
1
>
•
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Kr. and Mrs. W. H. McLeod of
Omaha, Neb., visited last Saturday
in the home of Mrs. N. McEl- •
rath and other relatives in the
city., Mrs. McLeod before her
marriage was Miss Frances Barnes
of Benton.: .
Mr. and Mrs. John key have re-
turned home Vern a..visit with
their daughter, Mit: -Joe Rowlett
and Mr. Rowlett and family of
Joliet, Ill.
Mrs. IL B. Bailey. Jr. was the
, W 
W. Batts of pulton.
Vernou Stubblefield. Jr. di
and son. Vernon Shaw, have re-
turned from a visit with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. M E. Shaw Of -
Hickman. 
Mr. ard Mrs. John Robertson and
son, Randall, of Clinton were
week-end guests of Mrs. Lula
Risenhoover. -
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Farmer of,.
Hopkinsville spent _the week-end .
wilh- his parents, ?sr. and Mrs. Ar,-
t'hur Farmer.
Miss Martha Lou Barber of New
Albany, Ind., was the week-end
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Barbef.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Asheraft and
di tighter, Barbara, spent last
Week-end in central Kentucky.
Mr., Isshctaft is chairman' of com-
rnittee for inspection of homes of -
he Masonic order, and they visit-
ed homes in... Shelbyville and St.
Matthews, and also visited in Louis-
ville.
Miss Emma Sue Gibson, who
spent the past two weeks with
Mr:- and -Mrs.- --
Gibson, has returned' to
Tenn.. .to resume, her teaching' fol-
lowing- a vacation during the east
!on picking season. •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter 13Iackburri . •
bad as tiivir week-end guest his
sister, Miss Mai tha Jane BlaCk- --
burn of Paducah.
Mr. and .Mrs. Nut Ryan left weck
nesday to spend' ttre remainder of
the week as the guest of Mr. and. ,
MraJ,ambcrt Murton. of Lexing-- -
Jon.
Mrs. A. M. Shaw of State Line,
Ky., is spending this week with 
her diltighter: Mrs. "John •Miller .
and Mr. Miller.
Mr's. Sam P. Castleman left
5.
4
YOU GET A $25.00 BOND FOR ONLY $18.75
_
Witiat Is a,War Bond? It is a wrIttaa provals• -do Ultima
talos dovoramoat to psi youth. ammatt of miaow stabil
ea dm Bat&
_
-Vika* interest does my motioy earn? When held 10 ye•rs,
Bonds yield 2.9 percent um your isvestmerst, compounded
semiannually- Yen get hack $4 for every $3.
When can I get my money back? Any thee rafter 60 days
from the date the Bond was issued. Naturally, this longer
you hold the Bond, up to 10 years, dos more money you'll
get back. But you'll  get back Isms than you put in.
Can anyone cask the bond? Only the person or persons whoa.
names appear on the Bond as owners.
Brief races About War Savings Bonds (Series- E)
How much do they coat Upon iWoreuntv
You LEND Uncle Sasn You Get Bach
$18.75  $25.00
37.50 50.00
75.00 •.  100.00
375.00 •  -I.-
-46- 
 500.00
750.00  1,000.00
....
This Space Is -a ContribtItion By the Folk wing,Patriotic Firms
Adams Brownbilt Shoe Store
Murray Wholesale Grocery
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
A. B. Beale & Son'
Economy Feed & Seed Store
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Crass Furniture Company
Corn-Austin company
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
W. S. Fitts & Son
National Stores Corp.
Johnson-Fain Appliance-Co.
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
-
Murray Lumber Company
Murray Hatchery
—Miller Motor Company
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
Lerman Bros. Dept. Store
Parker Seed Company -*
J. E. Littleton & Company
Dees Bank of Hazel
Love's Studio
Miiinmy Laundry
Purclom Hardware
Dale & Stubblefield
and Individuali‘of Calloway County:
-
Economy Grocery
Taylor Seed and Implement 'Co.
Wallis & Son Grocery —
_Murray Garment Company
Shroat Bros. Meat Market
'Tolley & Carson
Boatwright-and Company
Calloway County Lumber Co:'
The Ledger and Times
Pryor Motor Company
MinTasc-Focod Market
Murray',Atito Parts
Boone Cleaners and Dyers
•
••••••
,
vine lolluwiiig a- visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Edward -Scales' -And •
tan-lily. Mr. Scales: parents, Mr.
arid Mrs. Joseph Hugh SCales of
Louisville, will be oVernight guests
tortitht in the - Scales borne en
rOnik To -Frictici• literal- they wM
-pend 'the winter.
Listrlik-Chartes Ryan of Lealog-
ton and Mrs. Ryan. who iv teach-
g Ill., were-week-
end guests of his parents.' Mr. mad
Mrs. Nat Ryan. - -
Mr. and XL's. C. B. Scot/ are.
spending -this week with relatives
n---Mtutreesb2rd.
• Whit 'Itn?iss. -John Richard Imes.
R. A. Wcarren and Pogue Outland
attendedi the Kentucky-Vanderbilt
game in Lexington last Saturday!
MMinesM,argaret 'Graves. Mail:
lyn Mason and Nancy Mc lien spent
lac weog-tond in Nashville.
Mrs. Joe Garton, who is, a merts-'
'oer /1 the music faculty at Ala-'
barna College, Montevallo. Ali.,
was the wtek,end guest of istrl
and Mrs. A. M. Wolfson. Mrs.
Garton was -formerly a member of
:he faculty.at Murray State.
- Mr. and-Mrs. -Dewey Nelson left
, ay for a weeles......yisit
we? in KingelliVf:. Tenn.
Eir. end Mrs71: r -Mairon left -7- 4.ege
last week . for -Rochester, -.Minn.
where Dr. Mason will -lake a three'
-weeks' post-graduate course In
Jurgery.
Mr. Ind Mrs. E. L. Cook of
- •Q'jnahti. Neb., were guests last 
Friday of his sister, Mix. Robert
SwJdla and family.*
Mx.' and Mrs. J. I. Hoick have
recently— come from Ipawseh
Springs to Murray...in make- their
Mine. licisick having aeeepted
thrilcosiljon as book-lteepis. at ,
Murray 'State tellege.. Mrs. Ho-
sick is the former Miss Desiree -
Beale Of Murray. "-Mr. and ATTU
-Rosick are at home temporarily •
with JADes clippie' • -
MC -Hat Kingin.s, son- of Sheilli
and Mrs. Carl Kluging, has
!y completed his Marine training •
it Texas A -and M ciillege and is
tow stationed at the Marine Air
Page Field. Parris Tsland,
S. C. where hrf,will h.- an instruc-
tor in aeriat'comba'
Telephpne 64
We Deliver-
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice ca.,
-.nor • • 5.
_
•
5.•
•
.11
•
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Come To
-CHURCH
FIRST PRESBITIMISN (lit BCH
Samael t McKee, realer
Sunday School will begin
promptly at 9.45 a.m. Mr. James
Eyer is superintendent. The at-
etendance last Sunday equalled the
"previous Sunday's record-breaking
attendance. A iiel-administered.
well-taught Sunday School can be
a joy to children, youth and
adults. There is now a clam for
all age-groups. _
Morning - Worship Service, HIS,
ant A choir &imposed. for the
most part: of music students in
the college, directed by Mies Mar-
jorie Palmquist. enriches this, ler-
vice. Mr Mc_Kee's sermon nein
Sunday morning will be entitled
"Tbe Unseen Guest."
The "Westminster Fellowship"
mists in the church at TAO p.m.
This Is a collets group to which
all snidest' we welcome. Next
Sunday, Captain Pohl. of Seattle.
waahmatoo awe estop Tyson. *in
provide an intsismtAg program.
Each Wednesday night at .1:30
mid-week Prayer Meeting is heir!
In the iburch.
At -every service. a cordial wel-
come to visitors. -.
God belongs to us and we be-
long to Him. We. get along poorly
indeed when wo forret Him. We
--soared to get togetac at least once
a week and remind Ourselves and
the World of thele things.
_ - . ••
CATWOLIC 1111111CILS
I MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
. C. L Franck. Paster
-- -
Lord's Day": Bible study at 9:45
am. worship at 10.45 am and
7:30 p.m. Young people meet at
6:30 p.m. .
Bro. Craig wit preach at both
the morning and evening hours.
Wednesday: Bible ' class for
Ladies at 3 p in. prayer meeting
at 7:30 p,m
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
MAYFIELD '
Sunday. School-9:45 am.
Sunday Church Services-11:0a
a.m. r
Wednesday services-
MOO p.m.
HAZEL .cuternr METHODIST
Mete C. More. Paster
Hazel-Church school, 10 a m.
Mason Chapel-Church school
10:30 aan.
South Pleasant Grove-Churth
school, 10:30 a.m.: preaching at
t1:30 san. Preaching- and song
gervire introducing our new Coke. 
buryworship hymnals. 7:30 p m.
MURRAY .cnicurr
la t. Las. Pastor
Worship at Lynn. Grove at 11
am. and at Goehen at 7730 p.m
This will be. the last service at
Lynn Grove_ in the morning be-
fore the Anneal eonference. we are
expecting yoti to be there, if you
are a Methodist in that community.
C-hurch school at each- church at
10 am.
-if- Catholic servites will be held at SENEDIG .SPRING BAPTIST
• Allia ...Olive stre—i-St- uni4sy in _tarczeit_ ,
- T. Cs. Shelton. Psalter -
-.A great old. country church with
the olia time spirit of worship.
10 A.M.. Sunday School
II AM. Preaching
PIO P.M.. B. T. U.
II:30 P.M. Preaching
Sunday morning the clerk will
read the yearly report of the
church. The last Sunday befdre
the.; meeting. of the Blood River
Associetion. Let's honor and serve
the lead.• He -said: -Why call ye-
met Lord. 1.' and do not the
thine:5 I say.? Luke 6:46..
'
_
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
. T. Hicks Sbelten. rugger
There is a welcome at the Mem-
orial Baptist Church .for everyone.,
If you - are not attending services
elsewhere come' and worship with
MS ft. you We a member of our
church we urge you -to do your
atti: support rrh
.wits ii r e-esence ail the Lord*
Day The Id wrung Worship hour
Is "Oraa eel the pastor's subject
wir he. -Metives for Soul Win-
nin At :h• Evening- Worship
Service the pastes", will speak on
Sunday'
Sundae School. 010,
Morning Worship. ICAO
Prgyer Service. :30
Evening Worship. 11:00
Wednosdays-
Prayer Service . 11 -00
 Wt are a sneen tburrh,  ference. So' let's  all .be in our 
great love for '(;od and humanity. Places
come-and worship with 1.15 Kirksey •
Services at Kirksey Siinelay night
at 7:311 o'clock, This first_half of
the_ hour Will be devoted to• singing
aunnseir CIRCUIT
I.?. Blankenslap. Paster
• •NOTICE
Iffeezuree all members of Pine
Ilhiff church te be present Sat-
, today. Or-tober 17 to ,riecele about.
tarrying on for the doming year
• -R R Parker. Church Clerk
PLUMBING
SUPPL1XS
Bi:I4intG Ai- FARM
11A RDW,ARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son
Est, 1897 MUrray,
We had a g-od quarterly confer-
ence last Thur.-day at Mt Cannel.
___ —
Next Sunday: Church school at
worship-agrvice at 11 am
,This-"Wli be our last service at
Mt Hebron until after annual con-
▪ NOTICE
1""red • I SUNDAY
l'aiform 
SCHOOLlatermatinsal
LESSON
By HAROLD L LL'14DQUIST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Cluead••
tHele.sed by Western Net...paper Union)
Lesson for October 18
Lesson subjects sad Scripture texts sw-
lected and cops righted by intern...tional
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission,.
GROWTH IN CHRIST-
iletoft. -Tencroteke-Iren3r.--11-Pinsi
GOLDEN TEXT-Het grow in grace.
and in the knowledee et our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ. —II Peter_ 3.1a.
Growth 'ts a no al thing. We
expect it of the child, and when it
fads we know that something is
wt<ing. Just so there is something
very decidedly wrong in the life of
the Christian who hills to grow in
grace. If a child fills to grow we
are alarmed, but if a Christian does
not grow v...hardly notice it, or at
most or-ly express our regret We
need a revival.
_I. ?Mantua Chartres Will Grew
'(Luke 2:40-52),
While Christ was God manifest in
the flesh, He was at the same time
true mane and as a boy He devel-
oped and grew in a normal way. -
Unless ic'e meet the tragedy of ar-
rested developrrient we need have
no 'concern about the fact that a
child will grow physically, mentally
and smritually. The Lord has
placed in the babe in a mother's
arms the potential fineness of the
man or woman to crime. Our chief
responsibility is to provide the pp-
poitunIty - fob the development of
thus,- abilitler and apuilities
the child tin and- M- guiding
growth in the right direction.
That is allot parent has to do, but
It is enough to call for all Sp. wis-
dom, judgment, patience and Mill of
the best of us. . Yes, .and, even that
as not enough, we need the wisdom
et God and His.gfiee upon our lives
to do this vital work as liai-ought.
The qualities in a boy -or • girl
which will count gloriously for God
may be dreadfully effective for
Satan If we /emit him to get con-
trol cre ons children, May God help
tehetilert ancLakriffullii realist
ouritoys and, girls.
- While It is true that we can de
more for the guidance of physical
and mental growth than spiritual
Onecaime Melt I. e-tretter et-tOe-
On Saturday. October:14. We will
meet at the. New Concord Ceme-
1.
tery to finish_ cleaning it , Please...
everybody thalpas friends ii)r tele-
*en-5 buried there, con* anel...hella
'Bring your lunch and. spend the
1 day -R •Montgorner?,_ 7-
- - - --",----.---- .I
grace of Gods, we can lead the steps
of the little child to the house -of
Gird; we can Mach bun ;to pray
De to trust Cod, and we can set an
example of godly hying before him.
That is all we can do; but again we
say, it is enouga-to demand our best
effort and more. Cs.
\tPItlH PLEASANT GIOVE
MBERLAI4D PRISSY-TERM\
C'HCRCII
Ines, Petaiy.-
„richy School every Sej -
- 45 am superintendent llElti-
,lyco Wells. Clee.te fer all -aims
The pastor., tll „tee with this
, eopl• every third. "ren-th -and
fth Sunday to bring the gospel
enrages from the impued 'Word
f God. '-- -
As palinii• of is fincegroiip of
-"reople. waiii thank God fin. their
. regress in His work at Plea.lent
, trove. When siee came to this
MANY HARLWORKERS
KEEP111111Tli RITONGA,
. .
Kr:Barnes Wants Other -
Suffayeri To Know How
, Retonga Relieved His
Years Of Distress, And
Tells C1f .His Case
'One, ot the remarkable features
of Relair:ge SS the. thousands of rail-
road men. -4farmets. miners, a nd 1
others whose stork' dem4:3Is lots ,
of strength and physieeli' s Who
are taking and pratsair thaolamou=
gastric 'tonic ind.yitamin B-1 rreel
icsne. For trilkance. Mr. Carroll E
Barnes. well known home owner of
Nortor.seille. Ky.. a miner'for thirty- i
two years. declarer,
-CARitOLL E BARNES
Bet on ga brought wie- grand- re-
lief.-4fid I want to pass the:goo&
.ribitd_sai to others Nothing I ate that: gave irie_ eureeree relief my
seemed to digest right. It Pitt Seem- appetite reheated,. Lrail
ed to lie um the pit of my stomach oil the tehle. 'end I 'sever feel any
and sour and blarn Dull Headaches , pains or soreness. in my in-macaw
would stay eneith eve all :day. I fish ;now. Th*.- laxative effect of. Retonga
full of and and poisons from core !Is teiratkahle I leer-good even
sopetion arid my hips and legs Rot after a .tiard day*. ...volt. I don't
See.,„awbele thee.. .were never - free , see host-.a !nediwie coulil. de more
from pains 'After a day's work my I for a mar, 'ban 'ffetong.a did for
'shoulders and ',back hurt se bad I . me.” '
felt like I could never make it Accept -tio substitute. -Menge
_ . imay he obtained, at Wallis Drug..-
.TM-taiga , the '• isdv. • '""--
Mee
•
este
- of
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In Christ there are "all things Ear
pertain unto life and godliness."
Thera is no need of.some added ez-
perience, or some new and striking
inducement, for all the unbelievably
great possibilities if Cbrisian grace
and growth are in Hun. We need
only to recognize that fact and yield
to Him, and there will be the full
development of -Christian life and
,experience,
-We bive; In' practice, so far de-
parted from the normal in Christian
life that' canhaadlrballeare that
the above is true. In 0...1,es of the
normal Christian tife according in
God's standard, we hare estabhebeal
a standard based on the- ge
Christian life.' If we equal ille-we
are -Satisfied, arid if perchance Me
surpass it we count ourselves among_
the "-more spirituar' ones. A$. all
the time the lathe, Mafsdard le
far. beiraw.theSnostual Christian life
which 'God not Only eitpeets, but is
ready Is enable and empower us to
/We. • -
Peter tells in in Ws-passage that
the ,great and precious promisee-4
Godail Christ are not only to enable
us to escape the aorruptioilid this
sinful world, hilt to, go sickle a_plara
where- We will -neither "be barren.
nor unfrilatul"- Christians. How will
thisbeme, about? Verses 5-7ten Zs. 
' Faith tapplier in Itself (rather
than "add to."` v. 5) If there 111
nitiligrince" ghat ie. true Christian
devotionn a menber of other sptrn-
did First comes.i"virtue"
=-reallrffibrel coinage...or nobility
eVehazaeteri--Webet-a-flne-step--tono
ward! Then comes "knowledge."
that is, a discernment whichlwill
' ive practical skill in tffectivi all
i faratrame tut% spiritual (us-
i seinmenLeall . naturally lead - --to
° "self-control" -6sonaething much
I needed by most Chriitiano _The Nell-controlled one will alwaysDave_ "patience." that is, las . en;
1- attrrance tri- Stand every hardship and
I triak - We need to be more Patient
- ' not only with oth-efs, but also with1
ouraelves, -even' ie this matter at
. pun:lean growth Of which we are
. speaking..., ,. •
A life like that Is -a life of "rx111-
4see,' Man" which will bicesoni out into
.1 isn't too' Much of that in-thir world' real- -"brotherly kindness." . There
ttidays.even atherig Clieistrane.. -Let's
revive it! Then .what? "this one
who roves his-brothee wills love the
whole, world 4chaeity. hi v. le should
I
read "love?). *Way not? Are we
t, .. ' .
not all bretaren;awirea isre.4, Christ,
regardless of rice, position' or
creed . 
Let such virtues naboUnd" (v. ID,
'sod no Christian Mellen lack I.
r.ch fruittulrfAs fee God in Christ
jiliChrititian people vwou'ld let the new
life Within them grow, it would sur-
prise us and them what god would
'do through them for Itis own-glory.
Let 1..ri leaetite Wtiet We Preach
-Freedotti of Speech'.
.•
'I
church five 'years ago they 
Were Christian ChurchSest haerng one Sunday a month
'hen Ilea pastor would be with Revival ServicesLast year we were with ;
theneeone Sunday each month and To _Close- Friday
on -fifth,, Sundays This - year we '
th
will - be -oh them each thin!,
fourth and fIfth Sunday.. A prierile
with a visio will go forward,
otherwise_ they ll' Perish. .
We invite ohe and, all to come
and worship the Lord with us on
each Lord's day at eve4se service.
We neliete. in the whosoeaer will
Gospel -sae
Worship service. third Sun
11 am. Subject: "Moving For-
ward For Christ.-
Young peoples- isernirtele'5ASTsti61.
Gene Cole. president. .-
Evening Worship. 7:45 p.m. Sub-
ject: "The Imperial Christ."
- C.' C: Clemens: Pastor
McKenzie, Tenn.
Card of Thanks
Words, can't express the ap-
preciation to our friends for the
many acts of kindness and sym-
pathy shown us during the sick-
ness and loss 'of our father. Lee
Perry. We wish to thank each.
one of_Aiur White and.- colored
friends for the beautiful flowers
and cards that wire :sent us dur-
ing those sad hours. We. too,
throat Mr. Donn and the .Rev. Lo
W:' Jackson of Paducalt fur his Can-
sante remarks. May. Goo:pleas each
of_yup.-The children. Work is a stimulus to work and
loafing 'stimulus to laziness.-W.
Lime and Phosphate Pays. • -1,triteee
The revival services at First
Chritsian Church will close with
ihe,FrIdaal night service at 7
Rev.- - .-Jeurgtv-S.- rautcotiee- -
'peak on "Our Daily, Deadly Foe?
as his closing subject. On Thurs-
iay night Rev. Fiulconer with the
issistance Of 40 young people of
the church, will conduct a candle
light Communion Service. This
rvice of supreme beauty, origin-
-by-Rev. -Fauleoner- has made
last impeessions where ever it
has bèe held. Howard Swyers.
assisted Mrs. Swyers at the
piano and Mrs. Frances Johnson at
the organ, hasbeen furnishing In-
spiring song servkces.
Rev. Faulconer has made a fine
contribution to the '-life of this
church and communitY and the
meeting conducted by hint is re-
garded as ,..one of the outstaeding
in the history of the church. ..,He
will return to Ashland. lry., wheat
he is pastor of First Christian
Church, Saturday.
AB_ 'regular services of 'tl
church' will be resumed Sunday,
with laible., School at 9:30. a.m.
Communion- and sermon 10:50 a.m.
Youth meeting' 6:45 p.m. and even-
mg Worship at 7:45 p.m.
An Old Garden
Shovel Will Make
T./THREE Hand
Grenades!
Ration Board
Needs Reports
row; Dealers
-
The local War _Price and Ra-
lf Board anbounced today
that all dealers in fuel oil and
- - 
kerosene, add they include all
classifications. crass .road stores:
gasoline stations,  ete, who sell
to the public, should notify them
at once of the. numbee of applica-
tions that will be needed for their
customers, That ,is the only way-
in which the Board can reasonably
determine the quantity of applica-
tions to have on hand when the
dealers' • registrations- day is an-
nounced 'later this month. The
Board stated further that dealers
will register with the Rationing
Board in advance of consumers.
Every person, selling tires or
tubes must file a report R-17 in
this office by October 15, this re-
port will cover July, August and
September. Please have your re-
port in this office by October 15.
we may send OW report in on
 Who received a
temporary bile In sugar. Please re-
member that Novethber 1 is the
deadline for , turning in your
stamps to cover your increase for
sugar tot' the last three months. If
your pimps are not in by the first
at the month your' name will be
submitted by us to the state office.
All retailers, intermediate .dis-
' d menufacturers: Your
inventory of. men's rubber boots
and rubber shoes are due in this
office -now.
v.,
es
- •
ttigns After 20
Years With City
Arthur Bourland. who has been
with the city of Murray light and
water systems during the past 20
years, resigned Friday. Dewey
Jones has been put in charge of
the water and sewerage systems in
the city.
Mr. Bout-land, who has for many
years been plant superintendent,
said, upon resigning, that he wished
to thank the people of Murray
} for the many kindnesses and help
that they showed him while he
was working for the city, and that
without their cooperation his work
would-hive been much more dif-
ficult than it wee.
WE VE ff - WE WILL GET rr-
- OR 11' ('AN'T BE HAD
Murray Route 7
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Kemp of De-
have been at home this week
with their parents Mr. and Mrs.
ClaUde Kemp.
J. D. McKiney -has been on the
sick list for the past several daYs.
We hope he soon will be able '
to be back in school.
Mr. and Mrs. cihn7i. Farris visited
their son 'Bradley in Oklahoma
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Steele and
son John C. and Mr. and Mrs. Ae
B. Cloys and children Charlene "It
and Adrian B. attended chi/1'0 at'
Green Plain Sunday. ,
Sorry to hear of the death of .
Robbie Nell Calhoon near Cold-
water. The family' has my' '
pathy. _
Mrs. Evans has been visiting het
son Dick Evans this week.
-Marigold
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
Creornulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
I to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell yoU
a bottle of Creornulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOittULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
If You Have Scrap Metal to Turn In
• rake tt to your collection depot or junk yard and
get a roemisit forT""
•Ir Ii Is toe heavy se handle. eentact your Scrap Metal
Collection Chan:man reale newepeeer for name/ and he
will armoire to have it handled--and give you a receipt
for K.
Half  of the &gain This
Tank Is Scrap Metal From a Junk Pile
ailaway COLIN
GET- IN THE SCRAP
To Make MORE TANKS and GUNS—and GRENADES—and SHIPS
Kentucky is awake to the seriousness of the scrap
metal shortage-and scrap metal is coming in by the
teem From farms, towns, 'churches, schools, factories
all over the state the scrap metal is being rounded up
and collected. Counties will win Kish prizes-but more
IMportant-America will win an all-out victory because
we turned our scrap into ships ad,. guns and tanks in
tun- to tarn the tide. Comb every inch of your farm
or your yard NOW-TODAY for every piece of old iron
you can find-end turn it in AT 15NCE. Keotoeky
MUST NOT fail in this, the 'PEOPLE'S job at boom.
Questions That Come Up
Co. 1 Donate My Strop?
Tew mod people dill denote their scrap. a win pkk."1
up by • Stela Iflencray sr some other rolunieer truck Ill
yourrawnty sod you wall itat orecUt ow aa otticlid asadost
receipt
Whet' Gefs tho Moor'?
front the sale c..e=. which is Aerated IOU be
armed tor non. Hots We cause denignated
county nerwmitteis.
Now Cos I Soil My Scrap?
wen 
pJ  alr-
and lt Nall b. picked "0-f,. Ink* PM Se VW
••• ule PS,.... -, punk dealer or TOW Centler 
• 4 weareit hook Wieder. Bo w4U diee yon
rwasipt tor de weight.
Why Is Scrap tioadloil Through Junk__ DOIPlars?
• government require" that all Junk Midi terldolle,ilonalle
sorted into about 10 Mflerent kinds- of scrap before a
Ghlpped so experienced Sunk eleilifhlea. WI IWO.
a.
Doe. ft* tholtO_NOS PrOfits ••••
Rol The pewinimind has. wit • OHM wIttelt R pays
the Pink eesien, calculated be flee aim Pah seedy sweount for
bis service.
Hew Vow-licaffs-thin Scrap?
'Ph. Wimp,* duel by mixing iiliPn" Ireivi eve led which
we have plentyi web TS% rettnelte o rap metal lof
we have • iseriesi shorYdel. ._
litENT14107
•
elite
5(1,445 
win,
To the
et' a
 co
S1
le Per elitalt
5 00
hirhe unty with the
scrap.
4 5,:tp0 0 L with 00. largest
zi,!SlIaA!pper
To The 
traiStrtieltIr
...,nt.goronment.
$2$0.00 oTO ;IFIF 
111104711;Clitt ,IgslIti.1114 •174140,4 Imen's o•capita rir ent,illinenx
..nnum'yt IV ,Th fargest 
poundage p.11
, 
$250:00 TO TIE 
CIIVWCW fin, towns,
Lit.e..f i.W:d'ffle Pie gariCI Of memr:r.'p .."°.
Kentucky 
Newspapers Offer
31
in PRIZES...Cat h or War BondsTo counties. 
towneineherches. union,. 
organizations
or the indrvidual that terns in the largest number
of pounds of scrap metal between October 12-31, n'ilym
1- 
$750 
"o TO the ( nly w lib the To the county with the •assail& poundage.
second 
highest per third highest per capita ' '
I
poundage.
, Isa2oorgen 
neinounidosgeTupeivir capita of enrollmentsTO 
$250.001.",„„jr "`,Irc"' """"""".
largest poundage. 
41"3 With
•`'w illOAD arterio w-d-
z..........• _S-...140_91..00_ _ N±1.(4P ROTItSii 
.irlisiknevAamt!
$117;g00.7.:IckolP21.441Vier.°"neeeltia-ri°e•ceipcakr iu:'; •r -.undo... oltosviasrlere-with iaratke$100.00 :tote: liv „I: Si-faT. VCR 1 CV A Lo.$100.nn T WILDVAin 
RIMT017111? fd'".... -
•••• 
L ,..tWf• tame! pound
!IIII! ::4111X ItIl ZCILT nestar. NoTE-The county "potthdare fliff4ed 01 by the varksits 
01111111hilialauta taanlaseiated -
.._,... ... 
above in each of itie counties may also 11weenuttlid In each county's total
poundasie in the m6E/petition for county prires.
5PtC1AL NOTE-You should be ihterealed in hel
your county win one of
the county prizes because the money will be used for 
Woe Improvement In your county as dcii.
The 'County JudgeThe County ClerkThe County Schooi 
SuperintendentThe Count, Chairmen and thairnotaaa
The (own, Agent er Agentsthe _he__.....ad.of,17.1C, 
papera 
flinty Parent Teseher
rs
Association and the Editor or Editors of
the County Nev 
-
•$25000 To rue cnvacn
liorren7aosseoritn. 2,500 eoreeseon•inise Dee capita Of
mated
Get a Contest Rece0t.
For Your Strop . .
Vour Junk dealer or collection depot will
weieh soot junk and give you a receipt
to be -1 to von or whoever you
designate in (17- 115.1.10 Contest
NEWSPAPER SCRAP METAL
SFavorisd by gontucky's N•WartOpers
Al/ the prize merle./ cana call the cleaves tising of Muir campaign or* patriotic donations of F:entuc;ty's now3popers.
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.§e1ITice Notes
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•
LieUt. 7;mes C. Williams, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Williams of
Paris, Tenn., left Monday for
Camp Hood, Texas, after 'a week's
furlbugh at home. Be received his
a Commission in the field artillery
'only 10 -days ago. His father, W.
P. Williams, is the Publisher bf
The Ledger & Times. James is
the second son Mr. and 'Mrs.
▪ Williams, have in the service. Lee,
another son, who is a graduate of
Murray  Mate College-„lis zin__ de,
stroyer duty on the Atlantic with
the U. S. Navy.
a
•
A cablegram was recelyed.,
tidier 9 bf Almon Cunningham of
U. S. Locke. Cadiz. from a Callof
way county boy. Oliver B. COOL,
-Pfc., serving with the armed forces
. overseas, stating that he Is 0. K.
and doing fine. •
Pvt. Roy A. Jackson is now sta-
tioned at Seattle, Washingteo . in Prot Robert Willem House of
 Stillwater, Okla., one of the new
members' of the music department,
will be addressed as Private House
after the fourteenth of this month
as he is planning to enter the ser-
vice.
Mr. House, who joined the Mur-
ray faculty this fall, received his
BA from the University of Okla-
homa and.his master's degree at
the Eastman School of Music of
the University of Rochester. This
is his first time to teach.
the Coast Artillery.
Donald C. Skaggs, son of Mr.
aod Mrs„ Clint H. Skaggs of Dex-
ter, left last week for Louisville
for his medical examination pre-
paratory to joining the Navy.
From there he will go to Norfolk,
Va., for Naval Reserve training.
Blood River Baptist Association Meets in Its Seventy-
Third Annual Meeting With First Missionary Baptist
Church at Benton Wednesday, Oct. 21, at10 A. hi.
Program of the Blood River Baptist Asereciation
Wednesday Morning
10:00-CALL TO ORDER by Moderator
Song
MEDICAL R.EPLACEMENT Prayer
CENTER, Camp Barkley, Tex., 10:15-ANNUAL SERMON
Sept. 30-Pvt. Klondyke A. Slaugh-
ter, Murray, has been promoted to
Techmelan 5th Grade, according to
a recent announcement, and -is as-
signed to the Headquarters De-
tachment, IkIRTC, at this cation
Arlie .Lovier of Detroit visited
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. M. Lovier, near Harris Grove,
a few days recently before enlist-
ing in the military police of the
Army. He is now in the military
police 'school in, Vetruit. For the
past five years ise has served on
he Highland Park police force.
YOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER FROM[
NOT FLASHES
rf you suffer from hot flashes. dizzi-
ness, distress of "Irregularities", are
weak, nem o us-cl ue to the functional
-middle-age" period in • woman's
lite-iry Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. It's helped thou-
sands upon thousands of women to
relieve such annoying symptoms.
Follow label directions. Pinktistri's
Compound is worth trytngt
For QuiCk Service
Telephone 208-J
JACKSON PURCHASE
OIL COMPANY
•
-
Pvt. Richard Lassiter has re-
turned to camp after spending a
10-day furlough with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Leseiter and
family of Murray, Route 2. Pvt.
Lassiter is located at Camp Swift,
Texas.
Charles Lassiter. second son of
the Lamiters, left yesterday for
Army duty and will be inducted
at rt. Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
Scrap Slaps Japs.
Hit Hitler with Junk
Jar the Jap with Junk.
- -..elif••••••=11.
FIELDEEDS
We save you money_on all kinds of  
Seeds-because we do riot depend on.
seed alone.
 IP
  Look At T111180 Fi tte 
RED TOP, 100 lbs. . . . . $9.00 -
OATS, bushel  • 90c-
an r HAIRY VETCH, I Ot116i7$11.00
Recleaned Seed Wheat, bushel. . .$1.40
We Have Clover Inoculations.
Order your DeKalb Hybrid Seed Corn from US now!
TAYLOR SEED -
& IMPLEMENT COMPANY
'Lassiter fill News
  L. D. Wlbion
 L. V. Henson
11:00-Appointment of Committees, Finance, Digest of Church Letter
Religious Exercises, Resolutions, Etc.
11:05-Reading of Church Letters and Seating of Messengers
12:00-Announcements and Adjournment for Lunch
Wednesday Afternoon
1:00-Song, Scripture -Reading and Prayer
1:05--Opportunity for Churches to Join the Association
1:10-Election of Officers
1:20-Recognition of New Pastors and Visitors
1:40-Appointment of Tune, Place and Preacher of Annual Sermon
Next Session
1:45-REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
MISSIONS, District, State, Home and Foreign __J. H. Thurman
2:15-W. M. U. Report  L. G. Gatlin
2:90-Treasurer's Report - J. H. Thurman
2:45-Co-operative Program  • J. E. Skinner
3:15-Religious Literature  Sam P. Martin
3:30-Announcements and Adjournment
Thursday Morning
9:30-Song, Reading Scripture and Prayer
9:45-Roll Call, Reading Minutes and Rules of Decorum _L. V. Henson
10:00-Public blonds  A. M. Johnson
10:15-Sunday School Report 
10:35-Chiklren's; Homes Report
10:55--Christian-Education 
11:10-Training Union Report 
11:25-Ministerial Relief and Retirement 
11:40-Obituaries 
11:50-Prayer Meeting
T. C. Arnett and W. E. Greer
R. L. Fieldson and A. R. Harris
J. J. Gough
H. F. Paschall and S. H. Cobb
L. T. Daniel
 C. W. Lawrence
 J. K. Birdsong
12:00-Announcements and Adjournment for Lunch
Thursday Afternoon
1:00-Song. Scripture Reading and Prayer
1:15-Digest of Church Letters  L. V. Henson1:30-Miscellaneous business
1:45-New Business
2:00-Resolutions
2:15-Announcements,
Committee: J. H. THURMAN, L. V. HENSON, SAM P. MARTIN
Adjournment, Song, Handshaking, Benediction
HAPPENINGS IN A,N1).. NEAR HAZEL
J. W. Bailey, who -has been
operating a grocery store east of
Murray, has moved his stock of
goods here and will occupy one
of the buildipgs which J. M. Mar-
shall purchased from the H. F.
Rose estate. .
Mrs. 011is Denham left Monday
for St. Louis where she will spend
several wks  .yisiting
and friends.
Everard Hicks, who is in the
Army, is spending a few, days in
Hazel visiting his parents, 'MY and
Mrs. Bob Hicks. Mr. Hicks will
leave in a few days for Mississippi
where he will be stationed.
Mrs. S. T. liFields. of Martin,
Tenn., was the guest of her seri
Paul Dailey and Mrs. Dailey over
the week-end. .
Mrs. Ruth Jones Alexander of
Puryear, Tenn.. is visiting her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Jones.
- Itit.  and, Mrs... Bob Lewis had
as their Sunday guests Mr. and
Mrs. Iva Cooper and daughtee
Pauline of Mayfield, and Mr. and
IlitTs Walsie Lewis a Wiswell.
Mrs. Bill Wright of Detroit,
Mich., arrived "in Hazel Monday
and will be the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. W. E: Miller and other rela-
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John Winner of
Akron, 0., spent Thursday and
Friday in the home of Mrs. Bettie
James and daughter Miss Libbie.
John Rayburn. who is in Bow-
ling Green attending school, spent
the week-end -with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Brent Latimer
and daughter Shirley Jean, Aubry
Latimer from Deti-oit.- Mich., Are
visiting relatives and friends. .
Mrs. J. H, Breach of near Pur-
year, Term.. was dinner guest of
her cousin Mrs. Lela Willem last
Monday.
' Mrs. Ocie White and daughter;
Msr. Pearl White Pitts of Paris,
have been' visiting relatives and
friends in And are , Hazel. They
nied by . ,,,,,I;iz,,,, Mrs. Mat tie
I .
returnedsalatime iday accompa-
of -1li''''' _ vho has been
visiting in Hazel. _
Mr. -and Mrs. Baus Humphre0
of near' Taylor's -Store and their
Vitors Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hum-
phreys of Delroit, Mich., Were din-
• MEN DRINK
SUNBURST MILK
because they know that mitk
Is a refreshing drink, b u t, -
%ore-it is a necessary en-
6.gy food! Sunburst Mitk_is
pasteurized and bottled by
the Murray- Milk Products
Company.
•
.:GIR LS PREFER "
SUNBURST:4111i
becausethey can be certain
of its purity. Milk., they
know, is a health drink -
a n d health means beauty!
Sunburst Milk comes from
.Jersey cowtt in Calloway and
. neighboring counties.
NLIKE
•
'OB
SUI8URST MILK
because it gives them more
(qirgy to play better, and
they like its rich, healthy
Agate, tool
You inly have Sunburst Milk
delivered to your door each
morning if you live in Mur-
ray by phoning 1911
'WM-Mr-MILK PRODUCTS CO.
•
•
•
tr.! were;erailatiVett
•
Mrs. Victory Miller is visiting
ith her daughter Mrs. Hanzy Pas-
(Mali. and Mr. Paschall for a few
ys.
Doyce Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Howard .and  children and
ebert Underwood were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
orris Sunday. ,
and Mrs. Mabom Key and
daughter were- Sunday afternoon
guestrIn the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Odie Morris. Visitors in the
Morris home Sunday night were
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cosby.- -
Our sympathy goes out to the
bereaved ones since the death of
Rip Brandon who was an uncle
of Mrs. Lewis Cosby.
Mr. and Mrs. Montle Wicker
and son Franklin, Paducah, and
Mrs. J. P. Wicker visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Wicker Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Paschall
and baby were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Talbert Story, Sunday.
Mrs. Grace Paschall and Mrs.
Glen Paschall visited Mrs. Odie
Morris and Mrs. J. P. Wicker Wed-
ne,day afternoon.
I would like to here say hello
to l'fc. J. P. Wicker at Cainp Polk,
La.
-Lady Bug .
net guests of their sister and aunt
Mrs. Lela Wilson last Wednesday.
Mrs.. Preston Orr of Nashville,
Tenn., was in Hazel Thursday.
Charles Moore is on the sick list
this week.
- Mrs. Pearl Mason Chrisman _ of
Paris was in Hazel Tuesday as
the guest of Mrs. R. R.• HIeks.
.-11diaLuao.Taylor.• ii4.-Ilisepses
visited Gwen Dailey Sunday.
Noble Brandon and Ben Hill left
Friday for Detroit where they will
be employed. - Mrs. Hill will stay
a few weeks longer with her par-
ents Mr:---and Mrs, Charlie Myers.
Coleman Myers is visiting rela-
tives and friends in St. Louis this
week. • -
Mr. arid Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow had
as their Sunday dinner guests Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Milstead, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Miller and 'Children.
Mrs. Myrtle Wright and children
and Mrs. Lean& Taylor of Nash-
ville, Term., spent last week' In
Hazel with their' parents Bro. and
Mrs. A. M. Hawley , of North
Hazel. -
-Mrs. R. B. Cbrisman of Paris
spent. Tuesday and Wednesday in
Hazel with her mother and sisters
Mrs. Win. Mason, Mrs. Bertha
Maddox and Mrs. It. R. Hicks. -
Word has been received here
by relatives of the serious illness
I Stanley Hendricks at his home
in Paris, Tenn. .
Mrs. Reeves Myerahas returned
to :St. Louis. Mo.. after 'visiting
reletiveg and friers& 'here. She
was accompanied home by Hicks
Myers and sister for a few weeks'
visit.
...iMr. _and -Mrs. J,.. W. Werrnmer
of Alcron,.0., has ken ,visiting Mr.
and Mrs. jOhn, -Moore. Mrs.
Werrnmer 'is a sister of Mrs. Motire.
Rev, H. F. Paschill. James ._ft
Overcast and Cr ' Tu'B. inbow Jr.
were Jackson. Tenn., sthittiass Fri-
day and Saturdays..
'-' Mr. and Mn, W. H. Scheeffius
of Washingtbn, D. C., tvere in
Hazel last. Friday visiting his his..
ters Mrs. Wart Singleton and Mrs.
Ligan.
Rev, , and Mrs. A. " M.. -Hilviley
moved Mondalt• 14,111e4r-nasulS
chased home near. Murray.
Mrs. Iltitia Maddox of Hazel
was operated on for a cataract
of the eye .Saturday morning at
Paducah. _She is reported- ,resting-
quietly.
. Bob Miller, who is teaching in.
Morehead. Mo., vent' the week-
end in Hazel 'with his parerete,..1dr.
and Mrs. J., R. Miller.
.10.411•• millnaundmr.••••••10•4...../...•.1111116,1M...11.0
BAGS FOR SOYBEANS
AND HEMP SEED
.10•••••.••••
We carry a complete line of Quality Field Seeds
-prices always reasonable. It will pay you to let
us reclean your Seed Wheat and Batley. Kautz--
vine Basic Pulverized Fertilizer.-
• z
IF YOU DON'T KNOW YOUR FIELD
SEEDS, KNOW-.*OUR SEEDSMANI
•
PARKER SEED COMPANY
New Location, East Main St., Near the "Railroad
PHONE 665-J -. MURRAY, Ky.-%i-'s.',
..•••••••-
•
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Fred Hargis, Plaintiff,
ss. Judgment
Lee Barnett and Federal Land
Bank. Defendants
--fry-Tirtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the Aug-
ust term thereof. 1942, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $1825.64 with interest from the
6th day of April, 1942 and $1408.41
as of May 1st 1942 with interest
from said date et the rate of 5"..
costs herein expended. I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky: -re mr-irtyttest inttarr--at
public auction, on Monday, the 26th
day of October. 1942. at 1 o'clock
or thereabout 'same being county
court clay), upon a credit of six
menths, the following described
property, being and lying in Cal-
lov.ay County. toearit:
First Tract
Viz.: Beginning at the Southeast
Cerner of the Southeast Qr., of
Sec 19, T 3, R. 5 East, thence
West 88 rods, thence east of north
to the land of Bob Schroeder,
thence east 87 rods te section line,
thence south to the beginning
containing 15 acres. Se* Deed
Book 53 page 387. .
Second Tract
Beginning at the Northwest cor-
ner of N. E. QT of Section 30. T.
3, R. 5 East; thence South 103
rods to a rock, thence east 36
rods, thence North 36 rods to
nter. -of road, thence east with
center Of road 18 rods to rock.
thence North 67 rods to North line
of said quarter, thence West to the
beginning containing 31 acres. See
Deed Book 53 Page,388. ••
.11titril Tract
Thirty-five (35) acres more or
less off of the east side of the
Northeast Qr.. of Section 25, T. 3.
R. 4 East, being all that part of
said quarter lying -East of the East
fork of Clark's hives.. See Deed
Book 21, page 30 and Deea Book
62, Page 24.
Tract 4
Also 50 acres situated one mile
East of Almo, Ky.,. on the Alma
and Shiloh road: Being a part of
the Northwest Qr. of Section 30
Township 3, Range 5 East land de-
scribed as follows:- Beginning at
the Northeast corner of the North- Mrs. Annie Young )14 tbelearber.
west quarter of Section 30. Town- Those wishierrterrike the- course
hip 3, Range 5 Eint, thence south
with quarter Section line 103
-the-same being the.,,t4ortiv-
east corner ,pf 4_SL.0.arnett tract
of hind, thence West -with said
tract Barnett's berth 'line '80 poles
to a rock thence 'north parallel
with quarter' genii:milt* 103 poles
to a rock on said section line of
said Section 30. thence East with
said Section line 80 Poles to the
beginning containing 50 acres more
or less". For source of title see
Deed Book 53 559: also .Deed Book
23 539; Calloway County 'Court
12 Graduate In
Water Safety
Instruct9r Course ,
Sam P. -Howell, field representa-
tive for the American Red Cross,
instructed and graduated 12 people
as instructors in Life Saving and
Water Safety courses; swirnming
and diving. The following com-
pleted the 30 required hours:
John Branson; Joan Butterworth,
Charles Carlisle. Grace Cavender,
Thomas Fenton, Elsye Landham,
Ralph Lawton, „lames Rice, Her-
man Tullis, 'Ralph Waldrop, Robert
Walker and Heron West. These
instructors are anxious to get
classes underway in beginner,
junior, intermediate, senior and
advanced courses.
Boys and girls are eligible to
take the Junior Life Saving and
Water Safety course, if they are
16 years of age, and in sound phy-
sical condition and meet the pre-
liminary requirements.' Fifteen
hours minimum, including exam-
ination is the time requirement
for the course.
Senior Life Saving and Water
Safety Course. Eligibility: Men
and women must have passed their
17th birthday and be in sound
physical condition, and meet the
prhliminary requirements. Seven-
teen hours minimum, including the
examination is the time require-
ment for the course.
' 'Citizens of Murray and vicinity
are becoming interested in aqu-
atic sports. Work has been started
on the city's outdoor pool in the
park, the Murray State College
has a beautiful pool in the health
building and within a few years
within 9 miles' of Murray; Ken-
tucky Dam Lake will be a verit-
able vacatIonland for aquatic
sports.
The committee in charge is Mrs.
C. B. (Elsye) Landham, chair-
man; Roy Stewart, John E. Miller,
Preston Holland, Ed Filbeck, Car-
man Graham and Carlisle Cutchin.
Persons interested in .any of the
above/ Water Safety courses should
contact Ersye L. Landham, 1003
Poplar street, (phone 200).
I-Inters Asked To
Be Careful of
Telephone Wires
HELLO WORLD!
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Robert-
son, Jefferson City, Tenn., are the
parents of a-son, Charles Stewart
Jr., born October 3. Mis. Robert-
son was- formed! Miss Murl Jones
of Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Artelle Norman
of Murray announce the arrival
of a daughter, Patricia Ann, born
October 9.
Mr. and Mn, James Nesbitt are
the proud parents of a baby girl,
Delta- Gale,' born October 4._
Hunters are requeste41 to be
doubly cautious this' season when
in the vicinity of telephone lines,
lest their gunshots- accidentally
damage vital telephone equip-
ment which must be kept work-
ing full time in interest of the war
effort.
tW the armed forces and war
industries depending so.,heavily on
telephone communication. II is
especially important that every lint
be kept in service at all times.
To do this .it is essential to, keep
the equipment free of- damage.
Shots firedealear telephone wires oie
or cable's may miss their mark •
and accidentally cut a wire or
shatter -en-insulator. Aside frern
putting scores Or possibly hun-
dreds of telephones out of service,
this might interfere with an im-
portant was-calkes.
0. Brown, manager of
Southern Bell Telephone and Tele-
graph Company, says that caution
against accidental damage to tele--
phone
ways 
, facilities .14 just another of
the sirnplehib 
hel PRYOR MOTOR COMPANYilcnas.surtr in which civilians an 
the best possible telep one
seilfe* ler the calls of war.
Mr. and Mrs. Markey Wilkey,
Route 1, Almo, are the proud par-
ents of a son born October 10. The
baby weighed '11 1-4 pounds and
has been named Dennis Harold. "
Mr. and Mrs. Gardie Turner,
Route I. Alm?, announce the ar-
rival of a 9 1-2 pound boy October
11., They have named him Harold
Alban.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hill of Ben-
Precision Watch and
Clock Repair Work
FURCHESS
JEWELRY STORE
100 North Fifth Street
FEED
ANY
Telephone 101 N. 3rd St.
"See Rosa for Seed"
CXNftN CLASSES TO
MEET TUES., ocronea 99
The Canteen Classes will bold,
their first lesson Tuesday evening.
October 20, at 710 in the Murray
high school lunch room kitchen,
should be present.
, 
Tigers Down- Fulton
14-6 in- Rough.. Game
In a last, rough-and-timible af-
fair. the-ITIgers of Murray High
'Seh'ool defeated Fulton High
School's Bulldogs 12-6, Thursday
night, October 8, at Fulton. The
_game. a 'nightcap, was the third
vicidry against one defeat for
Catch Preston, Hoilars outfit.
Clerk's Office. ''Hurrt the . Scrap. _
It fs adjhdged by the court that -Scrap Iron Keeps 'Em Firing. -
the plaintiff has a mortgage" hen  
against the s-4th-tract herein de-
securi:the payment of
his debt, interest and cost, and the
Commissioner' is ordered to adver-
tise the first three tracts, .14rein 
dekcribed, but if it beconies neces-
sary, to sell .the last tract herein
described to teitect the judgment'
f plaintiff.he will sell it subject
a mortgage lien hild by the Fed-
clink/ Lii-rid Bank of Louisville and'
the purchalrer will. Purchate the
same with the Federal Land Bank,
mortgage against said property
and same will be advertised. bur-
dened with the amount as above
slated. _
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
intrest from -the day of sale un-
til paid, hrid having the force and
effect, of a judgment. Bidders will
be- prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
et.
That Nagging
Backache
May Warn oiLDIadlislarei
Klan/LI-Action
Modern life with its hurry and worry,
irregular habits, improper eating all
drinking-its risked expoaure and infec-
tion throwi heavy siren on the work
of the kidney.. They •re apt to bosom'
over-taxed avid fad to filter Neer acid
.ntit other ifhpurttum from tloffiksigiTiog •
blood.
You may suffer nagging backache,
headache. getttng up night*.
Int pron., •welling -fool eonstantly,
tired. neerous. all worn out. Other mans
of ktrtrrey or bladder disorder are setae-
tirnen hurntng, scanty or too frequeot
Ortnotton.
Try Ottnte • I'll,. Dowel help the
kidney. to pawl otT harmful maces. body.
waste. They base had mttro than knit •
century of pubbe approval. Are recom-
mended try grateful MOM OISTIWI1161111.
Ask yourmeayabor!
DOAN'S Pius
IS YOUR cm;
, READY FOR
NOW IS THE TIME TO CHANGE
.TO WINTER OILS--
We advise you to change
MOTOR OIL
TRANSMISSION OIL
DIFFERENTIAL OIL
-
Be ready for_cold_weather when it canoe
- and it will come one of thetio days .
soon without-  warning!
We Still Have A Good Supply of
a ANTI-FREEZE
•
r-.•••••••••••••••••••
ton are receiving congratulatrd
On the arrival of a daughter,,L.
tober 13. The baby ,weighed
pounds 12 ounces.
Boys Given Big
Send-OttO AMY  ,
The' boys who left yesterday' tot
induction in the O. S. Army at Ft.
Benjamin Harrison were given a
big send-off--biggest given any
group yet to leave. The high
school band was out playing, car-
rying an American flag, and this
Cauteen Corps serve0, hot coffee
and sandwiches to the boys. A
large ciowd of people were pres-
ent to bid the boys good-by.
The Right to Petition Averts
Sediuure
Prove Your Patriotismi
What About Laying Mash%
Our STANDARD LAYING MASH
is a 20% protein feed made of high
quality Ingredients. You can pay a
tot more money for feed but you
can't buy a better feed for t •
money you pay.
_ - -
SUPER GARAGE '51'2.-WEST MAIN ST,
Texaco Service Station - Corner Main & 115th
ihe Telephone is vita' munication
Needs of Notion
•
"You FIRST.. Uncle Sam!"
•Thitis the kind oririt weal! must show if we are lb keep vital
long distance telephone lines clear for urgent war coils. Never
bpf ore have long disttliice lines been 's busy and played so
vital CI role in our nation'S.bialpry.
But Voir calls are not tini-anly calls. Calls by civilians and
non-war businesses-calls that are not ahveys necessary-ore
.plso increasiog. Tha rend!t is crowding of long distance lines
and equipment, threatening war calls with serious delays. •
YOU can help avert this threat tovital war communications
by beginning nowilffiSoluntarily ration your use of long distance.
5 'There is .urgent need now for a special effort to avoid mak-
inij-long haul" Calls. The greater the distance you talk, the
greater the possibilitjr of delaying vital war ca'ls,'becau4 the'
"Ionaur lines are the most heavily crowded with war business.
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.1Forty4i,vh Me.a.-411-4).C.-To• Be Held in
Paducah; Public.4nVited.to Program Oct. 22
 day- afternoon Id the Friday bridge
club. Mrs. Dei,ey Nelson was, anTne annual convert-
additional '7. guest. War savingslion of the elCctituckye 
stamps were awarded as prizes toUpited of the Confeder- Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr. for highbey, will cort‘e-ne in Paducoh Oc- score and 'Mrs. Nat Ryan secondtober . 21 to 23 at the lrv.a Cobb high.
-Hotel. A large.:drlecation from
5.
e
bnteviest
LOCAL NOTES 
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
e,
_
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ericy. to the. 'stAtc-wide observ-
ance of Kentucky: one hundred
and f.fty :.ears of history.'
• • • • '
Mother's Club Meets • , .
M Training School
, in School Met at the school build-
- Mrs.- War.----rt S. -Swann. presi. T'`,..cursday afternoon. Mothers
dere of 'the Kenteeky dieistee, ex- of U.L. SInlior High students. with
tends see the r eres ef eblortay....YeeseeCeleli. JefTreY _as_ -ellarr/Tran-
and Callewas- C,,unty .a •
Srisisteht in.v.tajion ta ,the Sc- M. NV: _D. Lewis." president.
equicentrne.:,.1 pseeeare. "A --Car- the .busineei session,
nleede of lie istecite Womer.- "ere niade for' ser‘eag the1 ,- presented it: Tlelestail luncheon Saturday at the
cl toth' .- artsee School lunch .room.
'CV/eues Z2. •• 
W. J. Caplinger and Carmon-, (if the 1.01,141,- dr, -antspclee briefly to the group.
the, 3, N. Vi•eatree ceapter jyill,Ilic751.-thele, Club of the Train--
!terse
1: ted Daughters of ;he C•  '.-tortss-Mar er is Palmquist -preeented
Mrs. Beale Is flab 11141!•447Sit
Mrs. E. J. Beale was hoktess at
her lovely ngw colOnial .home Fit-
A delightful salad 'plate 
waserved at the concluo, of thesn
game 
co Vomen
• • TELEPHONE 347
nt.! lighted
tapers in. crystal holdero'ind cut-
glees -bowls of pink . and White
neinte. • The centerpiece was a
huge crystal bowl of pink roses.
'An iced fruit punch aed incli-
viduah cakes iced in white With
pink rosebuds .and the initials of
the honoree and her fiance were
served to.40 guests. , '-
Pre:siding at the tea ,table were
Mrs. E. D., Miller, .- Mrs. D. N.
White. Mrs. E W. Millet and Mrs.
eurcn Tri the
dining room wene Mrs. Paul Hen-
drix. Mee Edgar Maddox and Miss
Billy Wilcox, •
Later in the aft_frnoen. the beau-
tiful gifts of linen were displayed
eh the dining table, and e mem-
owe book of The occasion *as pre-
lewd to the bride-elect by Mrs,
R. B. Chrisman.
• • • •
Willians Jonah Gibson. Jr:
CeletiMtes Eighth Birthday
r• Saturday evening William
Jonah Gibson Jr. celebrated his
eighth birthday with a eaveiner
roast in the garden at the home
of his-parents. ,Mr. and•Mrs. W. J.
Gibson. Included in 'the menu
was the beautifully embossed
birthday cake. . .
- Mettle Belle ffi-yee fbrele-bleets-
Gornee were played during the Monday Eveng- chca'11 "rh the Sefti'x evening. and gifts ;I:ere •presented
ATTENTION
Sewing Machine
and
Vacuum Sweeper
Repairs
Our rukn will be in
Murray every—Wednet.7- •
,dax-to.rePa..ie and pick
up for re.pair your ma-. _
or . sleeper.
CerF.:Ir...e parts only.
Protr::t-, cffiyient ser-
-vice,
• Authorized S in g -c-r
• men .are supplied with
an identification byit.
ion. I.).(7r . .nd it.
Make appointment by
•••
4r
e
.1.1wg bedger
Times. Murray, or to
SINGER
1
—Paducah-
ii school in a group of num- the honor 
Miss Rubie Smith opened herretest. home Monday es-ening for thew:th Miss Nell Finley as- •
ter. Dr. J. W. Carr was the Twentysone neighborhood friends meeting of the Mattie Belle Haves
were4tscluded in the Circle of the Woman's Society of, ep,al epeaker using as his sub- ti
,•1 Guidance.' '
• • • • Christian Service, and was assisted
miss Morotkea Miller. Bride-elect,. in the hostess duties by Miss Na-A soeial hour fullowed during Entertained dine Overall.dainty refreshmer.ti. were
ru e,i. '-' Students of each -grede Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks and Miss The meeting was, opened with
t wzh then- mothers and teach- Betty Jean Mason entertained lh Prayer by Miss Kathleen Patter-
son. Miss Prances- Sexton -presidednesday afternoon with a tea arids.• There were -about 55 preeent
linen ihower in horior of Mrss in the absence of the president and
Dorothea Miller. whilst_ marriage led the devotional. Mrs. G. T.Perker-Brown Wedding
timoanced • 
to Wm._ Grother of Clovis. N. Hicks was speaker for the even-
- 1iL-: will take place at an earlY ing and gave a review of the re.
•Thitevvi
• CIVIC
• SOCIAL
• FASHION
• FEATURES
Social .Calendar
Monday.
The Monday
at 2.30 at
W. J. Gibson. •
Tuesday. October 20
• The eiseles of the Women's So-
ciety of Christian Service will
met" at 2:30 o'clock as follows:
Circleeseeeeatethesiteoneeptik_s.
Wtlliam Purdorn with Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth as program chairman.
Circle two at the home of Mrs.
T. M. Morris With- Mrs. G. a
Scott as program chairman.. ts
Circle three at the' home of
Mrs_ .L Rhodes with Mrs. F. E.
Crawford as program chairman.
The Bible Study Group of the
Presbyterian Auxiliary will meet
• theeclessosh-at 2:30 Miss
Cara. Gi-avr$ -Will -lead -the study.
The Music Club will meet at
October 19
Bridge Club,
the home of Mrs.
Sue Holton Cook Socety Has
Luncheon Meeting
The-Scie-Holton` Cook Missionary
Society . of the First Christian
church held-ea, luncheon meeting
ire-esday at -the church. The women
of the church were invited to at-
tend, and there were about 60
present including the following
new members: 'Mrs. Billy McKeel,
Mrs. Beckham Diuguid, Mrs. Net-
tie Weatherly, Mrs. 011ie Barnett,
Shroat --And Mrs.
Shen-neer
Following 4uncheoske-lirs. R. L.
Wade presided over I short busi-
ness session. Mrs. Erve Johnston
conducted the devotional which
included responsive readings with
musical interludes by quartet,
composed of Mn, Marshall Berry,
Mrs. Frances Coleman Johnson,
Max Miller and Charlei Thortm-, _--son. The Rev. Mr.- leatileettift
who is conducting the meetineat
the church, was the guest, speaker,the Womarei-Club house at 7:30 esnd brought a most interestingp.m. Guest artists from Paris will -and inspiring message. The meet-present the program and all mem-
ing cited with prayer.bets of the Woman's Club arc in-
• " •sated. to attend.
Major Project Leaders Meet
Major project leaders of Home-
makers Clubs learned the import-
ance. of a well equipped medicine
uqabinet in the home during a
;rattling school held last Thursday
tri Murray.
Miss Ida Hagman, home manage-
ment specialist. University of Ken-
tucky.' gave the lesson. Leaders
present were: Mrs. -T. W. Taylas.
Mrs. Jeff Edwards.---Atti-d ---MW
Maud Nance, New Concord: Mrs.
Preston Boyd. Mrs. Garva Gatlin,
Penny; Mrs. George Williams, Mrs.
R. L. Cooper, Pottertown; Mrs,
Oren Wells. Mrs, Murray Ross,
Palestine: Mrs: -Leemon Nix, Mrs.
Prentice Over.by. East Side; Mrs.
Joel Crawford, Lynn Grove: Mrs.
Edward Curd. Mrs. Rexie Daven-
ports White Oak: Mrs. Jesse Wash-
burn, visitor from Peney club.
and Miss Rachel Rowihnd. home
'Thursday. October 22
The 3,1agazine Club will hold
the regular. meeting at 2:30 p.m.
at the.liume Of Mrs. Wm. G. Nash.
,
to bronze. Place cards were in
the fall colors, and a delicious
luncheon was' served. CoversMr. ...1:i Mrs. Alb. :- Parker an- i date this month . cent week's study of Latin Artier. were laid for about 20. including.-urice tne rnarrl.e.-.‘ of their The guests were 'mei at - the door ica. A vocal solo. "Saisior, Hear members of the „hoard, chairman..1,.:111.-..te„.ri ....eV...Labe-et - toeneweet..1.4,_ Lllitr.-0.--17.--Turistsessi,
eowne -son- of Mr. :est Mrs. 0:he ins; in enter-L.:it:nit were ISIrs. R. Mrs..Gineles Wallis with !Wise Lula the clairrhan and 'secretary of the
-Psayi-'-* -seas- eerde.reci by2--Of -the- strat-.;_sarin bond sale. and
B. -Chris-re:an. pars. Tenn., Mrs. Clayton. Beale at the piano. The scrap salvage campaign.The . c-..n:ple" W..., married in H. I. Neely, and Mrs. J. R. Miller. Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr. closed the At the luncheon Matters per-rec.-tun. Me. Cf.'. te.r 11. in the Lovely music by • recofdings was meeting with prayer. taining to club work and plans for. :-e...e c f Lou:, 'Stooks. Miss No- , furnished -througheut the - alter: Refreshments were served dur- fur/JO-ring this %oils 'were_discuss-etta King. _J. L. Miller, Miss . noon. : . ' -ing the social hour to the 24 pies- eel before being preeenttd at thee..: e Tuckers- ai.,1 • Miss Madga- : The house was levely wile (mt. Visitors included Mrs. • Rieke. regular meeting.Ileurlaitri, alt -of MurrayeAlso ; ateurrin • !Sewers - tastefully Sr. Mrs. George _Veeitle- and Mrs. Wildy served by the Garden Departnient....scr.• were fr.ends from Miehi- ' ranged in the sPacious rooms and Berry: 4-- • from. a beautifully appointed table.. se C.:arks Smith ar.d Kay .Ru- 'i an the, veranda. ' In the dining • • :• • Preceding the meeting Mrs. Hart_ lph. - • - I worn. the hapcisorr.e lace-draped Mrs. ramPlin- Speaks At was hostess to the executive boardT- - r.•,-rr..... v.- '.'. - r.-,,.:7!, in V-.eir t-ible was art:stically ereasowe to Romans (lab Meeting . . at 'luncheon at the club house._. 
_........-.......e..... .....- --: :..L.Jami.a,..maik.-Aisii.whi 'ta...saksai. The. _340,ms., -iXoesesseeessaiiike-deoldo ar • • ' •
October meeting late Thurs._ hie .eorn. and-were desorated with
IsovIsi,of fall flowers and autumn
leates in shade, ranging from goldDR. WALTER F. BAKER
CHIROPRACTOR
:Manic of Murray Bldg.
•
STURDY SHOES FOR STURDY TIMES
• ! • yo1T1h,psf..1 w-ay above stormy
, Ler bag".'
' : I. ill the nueq_of the nor gr-cirt-
- h store, lz_n-;
I
. _
t sof _ •5.1 nitelt.'• •
. .frkaltiee_t_......4.4e
tie-, lett •
,
I' A' --1, • '
Si Mee. • f
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ADAMS_
BROWNBILT SHOE STORIE
106 South Fifth St. Phone lf/fi Vv MurraN
.-_ a
, • e. e.
.ey - afternoon at thee club house.
George Hart. president. open-
/ Ow meeting mith the reading
la-ssession or the ebb.... proaidenes
fteeeeriern---The Brit.
.1114 now Meals Al
neperts of committees were .given. The „Eurelian Class fit the l'itst
the various phases of war ac- Bawl:4 church held theeregular
levities in which the membees are ; menthly 'meeting Monday evening
engaged were *screwed. Mr!. Hart at the home of Mre. Carnie 'Hen.
presented a review of the addressidon with Mrs Carl Kingins andof 'the state president. Mrs. G. Mc'. Hugh Wilson as co-hostesses.
Williams. who recently ap ad The, president. Mrs. Ronaldin Paducah on the program of Churchill. Conducted a short bust-
Leierict Ferieeation. • • am eessien. The. devotional. wasThe 'musk Department extended led by -Ws. Mirtle_ Wall and the
an :invitation to all club members, prayer by Mr" BarberMeElrath.
to 'attend an open- meeting on the -7e.--bcrx efeclothing was packed to
*wetting of October 20_at the club 'send liftse tittle girl at Glendale
hotiee at which time. guest art- orphanage who is clothed by theis!. trete Parts, Tenn 13re. rias.„ of the past year'sv:nt the program. work weraegeeen by the secretary.Mrs A .F. Doran introduced Officers Lto-talledi,,for the en4U-Mrs. Douglas. G. Pamplin. ing year were -ass follows: Mrs.of Lieut. Col. Pamplin of Camp Ronald- ChurAill. piesideht:- Mrs.T)-son. erfer-Wits the cues! speaker Robert S. Jere,. first -vice-presi-eer tee'. afeen000._ Dressed in na- dent; .Mrs. Carnie Hendon, sectindtive Fui,jino .esetume, Mr's. Painp- etieeepeesident: Mrs.. Ethel Lassiter,
ci:scuseed the art 1...foods.'Vtis- third vice-president: -Miss Estelletoms: died historfral events per- Iloween. .sectetary: pine. Oury
to the is-dim:kn. islands Shackelford. assisting secretary.She had on elisplay many lovely The - hourii wet e deviated to Redte.4 eriirers whie she had bretisatt Cross sewmg.
from the I. andv. • -*"." The hesstes.ses served dainty re-During t sOcial.. hour tea was freshme.ntsees.
• ,7.
TO YOU,
c6-1161AL: INVITATION. .
SHOWING
OF-INEW FALL AND; WINrat
LeVI N E
Friday, Morn mg
' -9CTORE,R. 16
• ,
9 to 11)0 o'qqck—
kas
's]
The next training -et-hoot for the
leaders will be held November 5
an the subject. "Making the Pa-
tient Comfortable." •
IIBN EXTRAA  4S11
,011•-•1 e*14 pi,
tie 0.21$0105510/ 411$
14IP 111516" "II"0, !Pa'wins
CUITOMIll'S NAOMI
111111110111D 11•11111
You mok• up to
100^ profit working
full or part time.
ornn$INAVTnue. ASSORT taunt
Cifelliovre owe
SOS 5 SAIMPLIS
wain ro:
The 1.1,11II Iii.'111,11.lit WV55114.41 Vitt, N W 5055 01
f
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Ate:ileum of Dept. 27
Music Club Will Present Guest Artists From
Paris; All Club Members Invited to Attend
• On Tuesday evening, October
20. at 7:30 o'clock, the -Music Club
will present a group of guest
artists from Paris. Tenn. in a de-
lightful program at the club house.
Each year the Music Club shares
with other , membeeresst the
Woman's Chile -some of its love-
liest programs, and .all club mem-
bers are cordially invited to at-
tend this program which promise,
to be one of the outstanding of
the year.
Those from Paris who will pre.
went -the program are Mrs. • F. M.
Allen and Miss Elizabeth Porter
who will play a group of piano
Mutsbeia.-Miss Margaret- Poster,
soprano, and Franklin Goldston;
baritone, who will be soloists.
A tea,$vill follow the program.
and all club members are Urged
to attend.
-
Mrs. Williams Entertains
Arts and crafts Club
Mrs. Tom Williams was hostess -
Wednesday afternoon to the Arts
and Crafts club at the home of
Mrs. Jack Belie. Jr. The rooms
were bright with attractive ar-
rangements of fall flowers. Needle
work and conversation were en-
joyed. The club voted to deyote
the meetings in the future to Red
Cross sewing.
TIRe hostess served a party plate
to 22 members end the following
visitor;: Mrs. T. W. Crawford, Mrs.
0. J. Jennings, Mrs. Willie Linn,
Tom Moore Williams. Mrs.
Jack . Beale. Jr., and Miss Lula
Clayton Beale.
The next meeting be an
all day meeting at the home of
Mrs. .E. J. Beale on November II.
llsi) CLEAN CUT lock
_ Front!
— - Profile!
Back!
TELEPHONE 789
BEAUTY SALON
MAFIEU STRESS
KATHRYN DUNAWAY
EVF.LYN MILLER
-Operators
have our
OILY' WAVE
up
40c
We're -completely sold
on t h e new “Clean
Cuts" because they're
becoming any way fou
look at them.
For simple self care
— -
Clairolife for hair-7Itke gold."
Revlon fir polish a.e.ir "like
IFoser
Mabel Siress Beauty Salon
eat*
A COHAMA Fabric
50% wool-.5O% rayon
"
$250.0'
4•111bbb   Mai
• -•••••• 
IMIAMARIMOM 
. NTho febne does tricks in flattery. But
what's even moreryWii eon count on if
for all out weatabirdy, so imporien1
these days. Use HOLLYWOOD
PATTERNS with the pafifnfed Prirded
Cutting Line and modern printed fea-
tures fcrturn these smart young fabrics
into smart clothes. woe
$1.79 to
$2.25 Vii.
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Crig
Rafe Brooks Honored With,
drarewell Dinner
Relatives and friends gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mr. Car-
los •Brooks Sunday, Septembsr 27,
in honor of their son Rafe who
was home on a short furlough
At the mi./sit hour a delicious bas-
ket dinner 'was served on the lawn
of the Brooks home.
Those present were as felloW,
Mr. and Mrs. Haden Boili•rd. and
children Paul, sWilma. Arra and
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. ilerntati
Mardis and son Irvin, Mr.'. and
Mrs. Joe ,..Iyalston and boy* •tyre
Dave. Edd and-Bassl, Mr. an Mrs.
Lex Warren, •Mr. and Mn. Gay-
lun Oakley and chillren irked
and Robert, Mr. and Mrs. mild,
Brown, lb. and Mrs. Treaman
Duncan and daughter Modene, Mr.
and Mrs. Elroy Wenger and chit-.
Wirt Joe ind-liaiihati,- Mr: and Mrs.
Johnnie . Walston and daughter
Francis' Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Bogard and daughter Magdalene,
Dock Mardis.
Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Birdsong
and children Helen, Lunelle, June
and Boyce, Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Stom and boys Thomas and Aub-
rey, Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Davey Hopkins and
children Robert, William and
Mary Alice, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
111sDaniel, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Donel-
son and daughter Louise, Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Williams. and daugh-
ter Lorene, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Crass and daughter Jessie. Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Roes, Murray; Mr.
and -Mrs. Seamer Fulks, Mr. and
likrir. Jim Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Duncan
and children Gerald and Brooks,
VA
•
Buy Your War
THE
SIT
nds and Stamps Here!
TODAY ND FRIDAY
THE #1 BAND IN THEYEAR'S #1 
MUSICAL,live and wives don't mix whenthe boys in Me band hit the road!
Geo. fintgomery • Ann Rutherford
...GLENN MILLER
AND HIS BAND
• Carole Landis • Cesar Romero
•mig, Sub Ibsen • Illidst Ineria
SATURD
SUNDAY AN
%NEWS—Film highlights of President
Picture proof of R.A.F. damage to
bombing effectis;.e--Ness.
Hera' of Pacific wAr Welcomed to Mai
c,omes hoime.to Sequin, Texas.
.Alaska -Highway a record job; 1,600-m
- If time. • .
ONLY
ONDAY
velt's tour of the nation.
ants. Positive evidence of
eet; Captain Alvin Mueller
d near completion ahead
a Nag night:1.0re
ouI netier forge-ti
He I
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Mr. and Mrs. Maylon Williams and
daughter Wanda Sue, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilton Bogard and children Peggie
and Linda, Padueah; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Parish and boys Joe and
Robert, Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Adams.
Mrs. Gardner Ragsdale and sons
Joe Taz and Ralph, Mrs. Hattie
Ragsdale and daughter Laura
Alice, Mrs. Minnie Bogard, • Mrs.
R. A. Oakley and daughter Venus.
Mrs. Fate Jones and daughters
Jaunita and Roberta,' Mrs._ Etna
Rudolph, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Elkins, Rufus Duncan, John Ward,
Corbin; Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Johnson and daughter Edna Mae.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Brooks and
daughters Lunelle and Eileen,
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Turner and
children Daymon, Etna, and Lu-
cille, Mr. and Mrs. George Parish,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Tatum. Mr.
and Mrs. Fuqua Hopkins and son
Jerry Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Horner
Burkeen, Mr. and Mrs, P. C. Mor-
gan and son Ross, Mr. and Mrs.
James M. York and son Bobby,
Mr. and Mrs. Kelzie Warren and
daughters Audain and Ann, Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Duncan and sons
Charles and James, Mr. and Mrs.
Thelma Rudolph and children
Kathleen. Eugene, Robert and Lar-
ry': Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rudolph
and son James Elmus, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Lee and son Donald,
Henry Byers. Hamp Childress. W.
A. Hopkins, Mrs. Fannie Lee and
sons Edison and . Wayne Glover,
Lela Rudolph and son Glenn, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Oakley and son Joe
Pat. Henry Louis, M. G. Lee, Solon
Hopkins. Benton; T. S. Ward. Mr.
and Mrs. Lax Byers, Hendrix Bur-
keen.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Dowdy and
daughter Patricia. Ann. Mr. and
Mrs. Boyce McClard and children
Fannie Mae and Dwain. Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Childress and son Van
Wade. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Childress
and son William Edgar, Mr. and Monday ('lab Meets
Mrs. Elton Oakley and daughter WM Mrs. Hart .
Barbara, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence The Monday afternoon .bridgeWilliams. Mr. and Mrs.. Milburn club met , this week. with 'MsHolland and children Prentice and 'George Hart at her home. Mrs.Sue, Misses Louise Fennel, Novis Wells Overby was awarded theJones. Margaret Childress_ _
Jones. Irren Ragsdale. Imogene
Lovett, Rut:wise Graham. Keith
Byers. Elizabeth Thompson. tiOr-
tha Holland, Velma and Thelma
Johnson. Liddie Thomason; Mes-
sers.--trrnsel—iii rey
fall season. "The hospitality com-
mittee of which Miss Mary Lassi-
ter is the chairman, had charge of
general arrangements and decora-
tions. The tables, arranged in H
shape, were artistically decorated
with low bowls of fruit from which'
radiated colorful autumn leaves.
Hand-made place cards were the
work of Mrs. John Rowlett.
Miss Ella Weihing presided over
a short business session. The
group donated $10 to the First Aid
class at Douglas High School to
be used 'for the purpose of man-
uals for -the course. Two new
members, Mrs. -.L-1.1-• Hosick and
Mrs. s David Aldrieh: were wel-
comed.
Dr. Blanch Henry -Clark. dean of
women at Vanderbilt University,
was the guest speaker. The gen-
eral theme of her talk was
"Woman's Contribution During
War Times" She stressed the
necessity of women keeping the
cultural front intact, and plan-
ning for peace and home morale,
and the readjustment after the
war.
Covers were laid for 38.
• • •• •
Mrs. W. E. Clark Entertains
With All-Day Quilting
Relatives of Mrs. W. E. Clark
gathered at her home on Olive
street Tuesday. October 13, for an
all-day quilting. All enjoyed the
day very much, essfecially at noon
time when a bountiful meal was
served. . •
. Those present were Mrs. Charlie
Bennytt, Mrs. James Hurt, Mrs.
Oakland Cunningham. Mrs. Urban
Starks, Mrs. Jim Strader. Mr. Jim
Strader. 'Mrs. Rob Jackson, Mrs.
Irvan Jackspra Mrs. James Gil-
bert,- Miss Shirley Bennett. Mr.
Donald Starks. Mrs. Jennie Jack-
son, Mr. J. W. Clark. Mist Lucile
Clark, Meliand Mrs. W. E. Clark.
rs,
Harold Maupin, Gene Scott. Frank-.
tin Towery. Edison Burkeen. Ralph
Rudell Bogard, Glenn Warren,
Charles Finnel. Thomas arid Dur-
wood Lovett. Charley 'Jeffrey and
Thomas E. Lovett; Pfc. Joe Jones
and_yfc Joseph Rafe Brooks.
AAUW Holds Banquet Al Club
Meuse: Dr: Clark is Speaker
The American Association of
University Women held a ban-
quet at the Woman's Club house
on Tuesday evenng at 6.30 o'clock
which was the first meeting of the
•
QUICXRELIEF FROM
Symptesirdied Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free Bask Tills of Horn. Treatment that
Mast I•elp it it WIN Cost Yea Iletblag
ny, et. marine hoot« of t WILLA RTR F. ATM F. T bare berm sold In, relief ofsy ni meals "(list rws sirriArse homeliness's
rind Ihrordoisal Moors clue t. Cams Aeld—
Peer INIPOOMITO. Sour or Upset
Gaseraiss, Noselloon• Nosoleerriessahlt
di- I,. lasses Ad/. 5,5d 11n it nays' I HAM
Ask for .71,111ares 110amsgo" which fully
saiplalus liiii trektincro—rrs•—•t
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD,
Druggists
Dainty refreshments were served
to members and an additional
guest, Mrs. Sam T. Castleman of
. • -
•
• Claes "els Mews
The 'T. E. L. Class of the First
Baptist church met recently and
elected the follOwing officers for
the ensuing year:
- President. Mrs. Monroe Thomas:
First Vice-President. Mrs. W. L
Underwood; Second_ Vice-President
Mrs J. D. Rowlett: Third Vice-
President. Mrs. S. J. Roberts; Re-
"goer. Mrs. Henry Farris; Secre-
tIOG and Terasurer. Mrs. J. H
Churchill: Assistant Secretary and
Treasurer. Mrs. Mayer.
• • • •
Miss Ellis of Hazel
Marries Pvt. Ellis
In the pastors study-of the Pres-
byterian church of Paris. Tenn.
was., the scene of the akedding
Ceremony of Miss Bessids 'Jewell
, Ellis:selaughter of Mr. 'and Mrs. IL.
C. 'Ellis of `afaihifille, Tenn.. to
Robert H. Ellis. Private. U. S.
Army, Co.. D. 4th Bn. S.C.R. T. C.
'of' Fort 4,Monmouth. N. J:, -son of Mr and Mrs. Herman Dame!! inWm. Ilbtiry Ellis of Hazel. Ky "timer. cif Mr. and Mrs. GrahamThe Rev. W. M. Bingham perform- Rogers..L."Guess...Wbo_ad the ceremony Wednesday morn-
Mg. October 7.
•Miss Carrie Curd of Murray and • Brooks Chapel-Alton Ellis of Hazel. weLe..the only. • ----attendants.. Cool. pleasant. weather has lie,-- The bride wore a -RAF htue vels enjoec„i since the frost. Mrs. Olio.-
Burkeen-s- et:it/on-got frost. bit be-
ThirftiTT AMAMI TO prat up among
society bigwigs when the story is
told around that one of the maids
in one of the families is gathering
material so she can write a reveal-
ing book about the society people
Each family suspects its own maid.
."All this is shown in "The Affairs
of Martha." a top comedy, in which
Richard Carlson. Allyn Joslyn,
Marsha Hunt and a number of
other stars are ,cast. This picture,
due at the Varsity Theatre here-
Saturday. October 17.
vet dress with matching acceeso-
ries- and hers-corsage was of pink
rosebtins. Miss Curd wore a wine
velvet dress with matching. ac-
,..sessories
M77.7
•15
Ink
_IVOIREERS-- NEEDED FOR
RED CROSS SEWING
The Red Cross sassing room
in the Peoples Savings Bank
building Is open each tysy from
Monday through Fria), from
5:30 to 4 o'clock. 'Those who
have a short time to devote to
the work are asked to drop in
at any time. Robes that have
been .made in different com-
munities -of the county are be-
ing brought in. About NO gar-
ments have been made since the
middle of, September and more
material is being received all
the time.
Give the Red Crosa a few
minutes of your time.
Pi44tat4i Is
:Mrs. C A. Bucy and little son
C. A. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Kirby
Bucy and little son Howard, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Fox were In
Memphis Sunday visiting C. A.
Buey Sr. who is an operative pa-
tient in the Baptist Hospital them.
They report Mr. Bucy is doin
nicely 'end will be coming home
soon.
Pvt. Tom K. Wear, VAindover
Field, Utah, is sending a 12-day
furlough with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Wear,' '1610 Farmer aye-
sue. Pvt. Wear, who has been in
;he service about- eight months, is
in airplane meehanice with the U.
S. Army. •
Pfc. Robert E. Weeks left Wed-
aesday r Deridder. La. where
he is stationed following, a visit
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Weeks. Other guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Weeks have been their daugh-
ter, Mrs. R. L.. Eltrdsong. who hap
returned to her home in Detroit.
ind Mrs. Jewell Egger. and son.
Kenneth, who will return to their
borne. in Detroit Sunday.
Mrs. L. C. Ross visited her fath-
er. W. B. Sirls: lit Aurora,, Sunday.
15- - ' • .`
-05
▪ —
•
malce-ffiiii home for the du-
ration of the war.
Walter Adams returned to Mur-
ray 'Tuesday after a three weeks'
visit with his daughter Mrs. Ev-
erett Ray and family and other
relatives in St. Louis, ?do.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Grant left
yesterday for their home in Los
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Grant and
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Noah
Pendergrass of the county.
Mr and Mrs. Bud Gibson of 634
S. Elevent Meat, Paducah, are
visiting sister, Mrs. God-
win Humphreys at 306 S. Fourth
street, Murray.
KIMSEY SCHOOL TO HOLD
COMMUNITY DAY OCT. Id
Kirksey High school will sponsor
a Community Day Friday, October
16. A feature of the day's Pro-gram will be a three-aet play, en-
titled "The Mill of Gods," presented
by the junior class under the di-
rection of Mrs. Outland.
PAGE signor
Plan for Work on
Surgical Dressings 41
Work on surgical dressings will
begin here the last week in Octo-
ber in rooms above Ti 0. Tur-
ner's Store in the Morris build-
ing.
Those who wish to sign up for
volunteer work are requested to
call Mrs. W. W. McElrath,
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY,
— Buyers and Sellers
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
—0
NEW34.0CATION
East Main St. Phone 665J
RAP COLLECTION NOT ENDED
As the farmers get their fall work done they willgather all discarded scrap; they are now too busy. Thereis a market in Murray f o r scrap every day. Nothingshould be taken from premises when owner is not present.We should have no more holidays for the duration,Thanksgiving and Christmas excepted probably. A daylost can not be regained. Each day must be a full day. Itwill, be necessary to draft some from- every business tohelp, but stores should not close. Catalogues know noholidays. Every business -has an- overhead expense. 'Insome businesses itruns as high as $50 per day in Mur-ray. This can not Well be passed on. Those drawing pub-lic salaries suffer no loss on holidays.
" ' r e° s Mr. and Mrs. Was She/ton spentand relatives in Murray and Cal-
lowly county until Saturday when
they returned to Nashville to stay
until Moneay when he will leave .
Alves In 
Mtarray—llgsfre1t
n'-matr*. Baucum
and box supper at Coldwater
school Saturday night
Lusetta Finney. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Bonnie Finney ba7ke
her aim Jr school ale day last
week
Mr and Mrs Boyd Carter and
family and Mis. Jewell T. K
spent Sunclay with Mr. and Mrs.
.1,17773nw, TUtner anti family.
dna Mrs.. William Carter and
daughter were 'afternoon '
Hafford .Darnell spent the week-
end with home folks.
A kitchen shower was given Sat-
iirday- afternoon 'at the. horn' of
APIT
Mrs White
11c ADULTS
TODAY and FRIDAY
18c
Edward Small pr•s•nts
SHIRLEY UMPLE
Aft#114
SATURDAY ONLY
r :qv
fore she ever picked any.:- Now
they jud won't- open
' Wes Jones has-moved in
house erected on the Harris -grave
.,,ygrd hill. -He dug la btrehelsr,or
'Irish potatoes and 10' bushels, of
sweet potatoes. • ---
Mrs. Myrtle - MeClai9 has •tier
neve house atiost, completed and
is -moving in. ..•
' Sortie WM soon Wive. to 'gni
-.TVA To gather earn::
Rev.,.D..X. Collie of.Litarato A.
13entim, _Maple_.§pring,1 las
A •day 'gutset ,bt
Mn Nannle Ithohnter.,receutly.
r. .ritnd Mrs. 'Leslie Eirtlalti.
and skaer visited Iris aunt - MM.
Alite Wyatt and Miss Chestanner
recently. They have ty-, .
sturned to their home in Chicago.Wssand Mn. J. W. Jcipervisited
I their son Euclid Jones .and .fam-
ily and Mrs. Merrell -Jrnmson o
PRIEFE!h •last week.
,Mrs. Julia Conner is ill at the
home of her parents. Mr. 'and Mrs.
Johnie Rilmsey.
Rex Earl, small son of Ihtur-
ny ilsunaey. got a spider in his
ear Thursday; had to be -parried
to. • doctor—Old Glgrry. -"
"And. When I die. please 'bury me
'Reath a ton of sugar. under
rubber-tree. - • .
LAT me ta_leett in a new autotna-
chine
And water rrix' grave with .gpod
gasoline:"
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefulfir
Compounded of Purest
Drugs _
tast-sweeblin New Orleans.
Technititil Sergeant Dan ' Banks
of Fort Barrancas. Fla.,11isited rel-
arrived Mon-roe the present Mrs. Ellis will
lay from Mississippi for a fewmake 'her home in Nashville-.Teast.
days' silsit• with his father here. He
has joined the Naval-Reserve and
is expecting a call about the mid-
Ile of November
Mr. and Mrs Pat Wear bf
Cave City left today for their
home fulling a Visit with the form-
Coldwater News
Sorry lo hear of the dealh /is
Abner Cachran. The family have
our sympathy.
A large crowd attended the pie eers ,parents Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Wear.
James Rogers. son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Allen Rogers, has enrelled
for A *stenographic course at the
Chillicothe Business College, Chit-
Ucothet Mo While-in school his
address will be Empire Hall..
_114;.: rand Mrs. Alberti-Parker loft
Wednesday for Detroit where they
So many girls 
know
all about-7
rims%
Neve
tried its.
2-Azy halP •
That the war. can not be won without killing peopleii the sad part. However, we on the home frant can fight emai' to save life—by fighting hunger, sickness, and by ,? yr. 6ail-out production -in an orderly way. All classes of our "people are ready. 
 .There is 'no end to the rationing rulings to come soon.All must obey to the best of thsir knowleciso.nr---suf4er Ettfrgriretter supply your needs before restrictionsare applied. Spend money only for necessary things.
Come to see us in our new location in the confer
the 'West side of-the Square. - -"/ -TURNER'S STORE -r
EXECUTOR'S SALE q
Frid-ay, Nov. 6, at 10:30 Dexter, Ky.
At the above stated inns I will sell at
PUBLIC AUCTION
'the ISO acre farm of the late J. C. Dunn in order to settle-the estate. If you are interested in a farm for a home oras an investment ..Lou should be at this sale to get at yourown price one ef-the best combination crop and livestockfarms in West-Kentucky. About 1/2-mile of this farm isfirst bottom land of Duncan's Creek and the_ remainderlies well for pasture and hay and occasional tillage. Lime-stone has been spread over much of this place in recentyears.
In addition to being an ideally balanced and fertilefarm for crops and livestock, it is within a few hundredyards of a black topped state highway, close to a well-graded schobl, two cburchos,, post office and generalstores. Electric current is near the farm. This place is inan excellent community and joins excellent neighbors.With some attention to the improvements this can bemade a most attractive place. The five-room residencehasitractically a new roof. If you are not in position toorq-this phiCe write or tell a friend About it and givethem the date of sale. See Mrs. Genella Lawrence at the .Hardin Poit Office to inspect the farm.
D. Y. DUNN, Execut
. ctuNT• DRI WARD,: Auctioneer.
--to
PUBLIC-NOT
PLACING TRASHin STREETS IS AGAINST LAW
• • •
It is h violation of a city ordinance, for which a penalty is pro-vided, to place or dump trash, leaves or other debris in the streets andalleys of the City of Murray.
Some persomy-plOtosiar without knowing it is against the l▪ aw,place trash and lames itatIttred from their premises in the streets inthe expectation-olhaving the street cleaners carry the stuff away. The
street cleaner* are not required or expected to perform this service.If you have trash or leaves you must dispose of them yourselves,
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE AND GOVERN YOURSELVES AC-CORDINGLY AS INFRACTIONS Of THIS ORDINANCE WILL BEPROSECUTED IN THE FUTURE,
O.;
• ••
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W. B. PARKER
Chief of Police
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PAGE EIGHT
ASSIFIED ADS
s. •
a
_
lc per word. Minimum charge,
25c. Terms, cash in advance for
..each insertion. • PHONE 55
For Sale
•
i
•ttiat ,..k-LE: Maytag washing ma- FOR SALE: TWo-wheel- trailer in
7'-chlrie. square aliariiiiLm...tub, in: good condition Practical.ly new.
l flri-n, class shape.. See Rex ?ahem Phone 465J. - - .-.,,._ lip
l at Murray Auto Body Shop, 103 •
51 St: - I
-WED improved. B. A. McCall, Se- I FOR SALE: 'Home on North -12th I St- GlYc° Wells' - - --j . ItP. , 
,.dtilia, Ky.. -Hp : _.•,t.. in good Condition; 6 rooms and L. ROBERTSON t • •••
roR SALE. 100-..cie Lam, within • a n- FO
R SALE: Small upright
sight of Sedalia. Plenty oh timber,' - -• - • 
. tP I boiler. Can be seen on-North_ llt_b
,  bath: large 'lot. gOol. Seven-room house, full basemeitt.
FOR SALE: Grocery store. proper-
ty -end all. Store andliting quart-
ers coiiibTtied. good stock barn.
hog lot. 3 -4 acre of land. Must sell
b•-cause of wift's health. Located
at Brciwn's Grove. C. H. Hart.
015.=.29-3tp
1.83250. Write P. 0. Box 375. Mw- enodene  furnished or unfterrnshed.
' ray. try. -111Yri-Or rent. Also 3-roorn *impartment
• ' for rent. For sale: 40-acre farm,
FOR SALE: Uprieht piano. in, good 3,7 miles Southeast_ef Murray. It
eondition. $40_ 'Will rent it if it 
dasn't sell immediately. Mrs. Geo. FOR SALE: Chevrolet De Luxe Se-
Hart. 6(13 e'.ve St. ltP dan: '34 model: good Urn: withspare..A bargain. See H. E. Wall.
400 South 4th St., Phone 328J. ltc
TOLLEY'S FOOD MARKET
• 
I wish to take this means of announcing
that I have purchased Joe Carson's interest
in the -Tolley & Carson Food Market, and
will operate the store in the future as Tol-
ley's Food Market.
Mr. Carson and I began operating this
market in February, 1935. Our relations with
each other and with our customers have been
most "friendly and cordial, and N. e dissolved
partnership_ in the same friendly manner in
which wg operated this store.--
returned to -my .home town.of Murray,
leaving a position as travelling Salesman for
H. J. Heinz Company, when this store was
established. Here 1have had the high satisfac-
tion of serving my many friends and custo-
mers with the best of quality groceries and
meats and giving them the most courteous,
prompt service possible.
  I 'do wish to express my appreciation for
the patronage aind friendship AowirPs1r:star-
son and me during the past eaves year's, 
andI promise (hat I shill do my best to continue
tins high-tioef_teivice and ico handle
t h e qisOity foods titive-asaraiterill
this croCery in the-pact.
BRYAN TOLLEY
_
-Murray s Only Grade _A Grocery -
CABBAGE TZ. 90`-.
TURNIP_ CRtENS lb. 5c 
APPLES
•...T•'"•••••-•-
FOR SALE- 7-months old bull calf
ulth Killingly Emerald Owl and
Oxford Bontillure Design breed-
ing. W. R. Jones. 1610,..Miller. Ave..
'Phone 133W. If
Eggs are ammUnirion! Vital food?
_like_eggi.are as important AA
rn Alban in helping win this war.,
You can produce extra eggs with
Lay Chow. Economy Feed Store,
Hail Mceuiston and Oliver Cher-
ry. Props. 06,15,22-3te
PIANOS: One slightly; used studio
upright Baldwin make. Other good
used pianos from $40 up. A. W.
Wheeler. 517 S. 3rd Si., Mayfield.
Ky.. Phone 391FIV. , 06.15,22-3tp
Milk -is fighting jood! Feed Purina
' Cow Chow for-lots ot. milk. This
1 feed--ts butit -
-to-- produce lots of
milk. Economy Feed State. Hall
McCuision• a n d Oliver Cherry.
Props. 08.15,22-3tc
CLEAN. WHITE PAPER;good for
i wrapping school lunches. Very
L reasonable price, at the Ledger &
Times office.
'Xs patriotic tu get hogs-to market
I 
big and early-and it's profitable.
, too. Ask US shout doing the job
withPURINA Hog Cbow• it gives
' best results. Economy Feed Store.
Mil 211,Ct. 1 re esti (7117t-o- Ch,..-
ry. Props. ' . '_. 08.15.=-31c
FARM LOANS.
APPII %I. TEE C1tARGED
4 1 Interest -- 10 Years
Franklin Title & Trust Co.
Louisville. Kr.
R I) Mann. Mgr. Farm Lams Dept
REALTY COMPANY
Is-tisa of Murray Rids. - -
Murray. Kr.
SUBURBAN LOANS
Per Month Per $1.1MO.S•
OF QUALITY
Poo s
at Economy Prices!
'
MATCHES 5Boxes- 25`
CORN Cotc.nottr ntIly Ge Cemanan 10c
-PEACHES In Syrup-No. tall can 1 Oc
• , • •
Yellow. bag
ONIONS 3
Woodbury's 4 cake",
SOAP 31c
2-oz. Jar
PIMENTOES -10
•••14
INki• Southern Biscuit 24-lbs. ./
FLOUR 80c
Eva ported 2 tbs.
PEACHES 35`
.Duz; Washing 70`PoWders; giant size
VilIffiLhA WAFERS,
.....;.„...--- ,,,,7„ .
- w HEA IIES ; for e'25-`.  
GROUND 
REEF - 'I 1P-ound
BLACK EYE PEAS 10  ̀ISTEAK ',tot? .40c
, 15` PORK.CHOPS Ft.., 35 
CORN ON COB Pt!' - Zir SPARE RIBS Pound 25c
Paying _Highest Market Price for /Eggs- a . Cash or Tilide!• 
KLEK • Washing 
Powders
2_packages 15c
POR1C 8c BEA%-=
t2
25c
Mill the Elusle,st Place In Town
RudalpIrThorman Phone 130 J. 0. Parker
s•
•
•
Yrer
-.,E••'•••17_ 
•
•
_ • '• - -
THE LEDGER: & TIME-S,-"IfURRAY1 KENTUC-4-Y...._.............................., K 
For Rent -
FOR RENT:- Apartment. 3 rooms
downstairs a d 3 upstairs. tin.
furnished. Mrs. Leon Hale, 319
Nertli Fourip St.
t  -
FOR RENT: Furnished 3-rooso a-
partment. See W. R. Jones, 1610
Miller Ave.. Phone 133W.
FOR RENT: My home in College
Addition. Seven rooms downetnirs.
Phone 760. T. O. Baucum. ltc
FOR RENT: Business houlie,-wjth
apartment _upstairs.
Five Points. See Mrs. ova! pit-
'man, 503 Olive, or Bank of liar-
ray. - ltp
FOR RENT: 2 unfurnished items.
409 N. 16th' St.. Phone 440R. Up
FOR RENT: turnished modern 2-
room apartment. Rent reasonable.
Sadie L. Shoemaker, Five Points,
Phone 361XW. ltp
FOR RENT: 3 to 5-room furnished
apartment. Modern, basement, has
gernace heat. See Mrs. Nellie
Ward. Telephone 520J after 6
m. lip
FOR RENT: House with rooms suf-
ficient for .2 families. Hot and cold
water. Garden and cow pasture.
H. V. Kennedy, North 7th St. Call
Jack Kennedy, 252W, • hp
FOR RENT: Desirable store or of-
fice room in Hotel National build-
ing.,See or Phone A. C. Jackson.
owner.
Notices
•
WE HANDLE DeKalb Hybrid Seed
Corn; Hutson's and Armour's Fer-
tilizges: Grey Seal House and Barn
Paint. J. T. Taylor Seed and Im-
plement Co. - tf-c
IP
Lost and Found
LOST: Rimless glasses in case trny
name in easel. Lost Friday sup-
posedly near Day•and Nite Lunch.
Return to Harold Young or Dr. 0.
Wells-
Homemakers.
Schedule
Community Homemakers clubs
will meet next week on the fol."
lowing dates and placer
White Oak Club will have an
all day meeting in the home-of
Mrs: Pink Curd. Monday, October
19, beginning at 10 a.m. Each
member is asked to bring a cover-. .
ed dish for lunch.
The Coldwater Club will meet
Tuesday, October' 20, in the club
house. .
Mrs. Vernon Butterworth will
be hcstess to the Lynn Grove
Club Wednesday, October 21 at
,2:30 p m.,
The East Siae Club will meet in
the home of Mrs. Sam Robinson
Thursday afternoon, October 211r,
Dexter Club will 'meet in scholia
building Friday, October 23.
- Try our Jots-Printing Department_
Wanted
WHY WASTE TIME looking for a 
job, Be indep:ndent Sell Raw-
leigh Products. Good nearby route. - Swanns Grocery
open. Write today. flawleigh's,
Dept. KYJ-181-D. Freeport, Ill. 
24-PHONES--25
WANTED: A family to hire. with . .'
-the neat year. I have a good house. 
New sorghum: gallon Mc. SI. 31.10
good land, good tobacco base I Red SY•ulk % Callon
 3fic
live 5 miles south of Lynn Grove Gallon  55c
,Gonroyemilkic. and school routes. See Rana, red. 14 gallon jag  33c
Mrs Ellen Paschall, Route 1. Ly2In"'taro. red. gallon 85c
)r.w_____Catifornia Prunes; 2 shies -
WANTED TO RENT: ti piano. MN:- ceiling price. lb:, ____ -LW. ICC 'ITC
Lewis, Phone 746W. - ltir New CalUonsla Rabble. -11, ems. toe
WANTED: Lady to live With elder-
ly couple and elost bou.sework
to pay for ell or -part of her reom
and board Can be .lady who has
4.wb'in daytime, but is within* to
do some' housework_morrungs and
'evenings. See W. Cochran, Mul-
berry St.. between 11th and 121/1.•
15-sa. package  Ise
_Eke Cabbies...3   10e
-Tarnips. 4 10e
Argo starch. six Si plans ___ 25c
Bremel Dessert, RIX Is nkges 25c
Ivory soap. 1 giant and I medium
bar. 19c values for  11c
Crackers. 2-1b. box  20c
Marshmallow Creme, & Mg _ ...1.5e
Peanut natter. qt. taff 
Peas. Little Ruth. Nes !..1 unet..---115e
Delicious Apple:. .2 'ealigga _
Taney cooking and WNW Anka•
gallon
Brace's Grasanit Men 17-...
ean  fie
HOUSEKEEPER WAIFFED: For
information please write
413 or Telephone 523. It
WANTED: From 5 to le tons of
good Jap hay. .4E r"-Melrinney,
hazel. Ky.. RoulTlitirway No.
93. 015.211
• 
WANTEla TO BUY: A long burner
oil cook stove. Call Bruce Over-
bey, Phone 374M.
WANTED TO.RENT: Two or three
room unfurnished apartment near
milk plant. See Letutid Wood at
...mai plant. •• . itp
WANTED 2'0 BUY: A light weight
2-wheel trailer. Nathan Lassiter.
Rote 2. Murray, Phone 3520. Hp
Services Offered
& Times, Phone.X.-W
tact B. C Obermeier. feet
ed repairman; for you
free-The Ledger & TiMes ea
complete supply of ribbons a
other office supplies for sale. tf
1 .7- -
STREAMLINED WRECPSRA 
1- 
St-
VICE. New equipnient. 24ahour,
'fast, ,dependable -Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day. phone 1/7.
, ,Night plene 424.-Porter Motor
Florida Gold OfSPOill111 1/111110
fancy. 2 cans " 
Mee. fancy, lb. \
Fleur, Dainty Illseolt St Ms.. AU
Cream Meal. bushel 
Floor. White Frost, it lbs
Parity Oats. 1-1b. box ,
Nice, new crop_Paper-sbell resew
bull. lb.
Cranberries, fresh, lb.  23e
•  -Gem Oleo. lb.lIe
APEWRITING and ADDING MA- 
II•Arkay or N wren -1-b.
CHINE REPATR! Call Wier masas
ill coif-
train. Redskin Cheese. lb.'
ses Fresh Oysters. pint
I (hops, lb.  
rotpany,-*Chtvrolet. Sales a n 4
rvice. tf____.
,
lb.
1ee
4Se
1Se
Cottage • mg Clit1111.116111 ..-
' , lb.   lEle
Canadian Bacon:11s. ___,..„.,„21111e
Round or Sirloin Mesh. lb. ... 1Me
Chill, beta  .  SIC•••. -----
WANT TO RIM Cowslip=
green rim and   limn.and bask •e* C „..
:
if nice.
•
omoa
A.ut y_•rack! maaaa:-.11.•.- 441•10.41 44=14.4.•
-44
f 10. 4M
.4 AM. a.••••••••••••••••••■•••••••
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HEAR
• C. S. LOWRY
'The Screen gust Be .Free Itront' • • '
Professot-of Social Science at Murray
State College Speak on
"INDIA AND ITS RELATION
TO THE WAR"
Over
WLAC NASHVILLE
SATURDA; EVENING
- OCTOBER 17,.6 TO 6:15 O'CLOCK
•
DitiI.1500 To Tune To WLAC
-casiwitir-sat-APaniorecir By The Ledger & Times)
The 1000 members of the associ-
ation adopted resolutions urging
U. S. Senators Alben W. Barkley
and A. B. Chandler and Congress-
man Noble Gregosy.tia aid in pass-
ing Senate Bill No. 1313 "thereby
making it possible for the school
districts to retain their best teach-
ers through the use of the funds
provided to them by this bill".
Roosevelt Asks
That 18, 19 Year
Olds lie Drafted
4.0 THURSDAY, OgTOBER.115, 1942
Meinhers Ask Passage -.of AM
• - SITYS JERSEY COW
A registered Jersey cow', form-
To Help Pay Teachers -
Eltls Hinso- n,_ principal of the Calyge.--ritY High
School and graduate of Murray State tollege, was elect-
ed president of the First District Education Association
at its 58th annual meeting here October 9. He succeeds
Holland Rose, Benton..
R. L. Montgomery, Paducah, was elected vice-presi.
dent to succeed A. C. Berry, Eddyville. Ed Filbeckdeptur-
rgy,was reeketod directat FDEA.
erly owned by Wilson Jones, York..
yule. Tenna- has been purchased
by Ronald Barkeen of AIM°. The
animal Is Raleigh Lovely Boutil-
liere, 1207430.
Charles E. Clark. formerly of
Mury. and Nashville, Tenn., has
been employed by the State of
Michigan to teach an • extended
comae of welding for the Fordson
Hien School at the Stinson Divis-
ion of the Vultee Aircraft -Corp.
plant in Wayne, Mich,
Thanks
To all our friends and cu
loyal support, for your continue
for the friendly way in which x
ed us in our taking over ilia o
Bird Cafe.
We do deeply appreciate.y
after day for foodandoefresh
tainly hope you VW continue t
7. Aria here's a sincere invita
peatto every man, woman an
county: Stop in at the Blue -Hi
and let us convince you -that t
delicious, nourishing-food. Ye
appreciated.
definite things on 
 MIL= BIB
Me_  Ottis Val
Fill your time with positive ser- . .
vice and good__ Do not drift. Have
President Roosevelt, asserting
that Allied strength was "on the
upgrade" and the enemy growing
nervous, in a radio address Mon-
day night, urged the drafting of
18 and 19-year-olds so that an
Army with the spirit and hardi-
hood of youth may shorten the
war with annihilating new of-
fensives.
Th•••
Henry Churchill King.
Iners, for your
patrObage and
have encourag-
ating the Blue 
r coming in day
nta and we cer-
lo so.
n. a genuine ap-
hild in Calloway
Cafe for a meal
is the place for
patronage will be
CAFE
ne, Managers
I'M DOING
MY PART..
HOW ABOUT
YOU?
-11111111110• 
TWO STORES.
BUY 1 BOND
The EltSYNar Stamp Way
SOP SOLI. 4FOgNIATION ASK
ANY KR GER EMPLOYEE
OG
QUA EED FOODS'
FL Country Clu
b as. FLOUR24-lb. sack
dale Brand C9c
244b. sack V
'Kiser's I No. 2 eri
GREEN BEANS Value 2 NC°a•ns2 25C 
CO 
CRACKERS' l.Countryd 
Cluxls 1 6 c 17 cpound box
K"ger's BREADClock
Thiron Enriched
24-ounce 10.
Loaf 
Embassy Brand
SALAD
DRESSING Qt. 29c
Waldorf Toilet 1 tc
TISSUE 3 rolls 10
1„ORONLY25C
<ier Name
Gay aaorwted nobo
Easy grip, gm-n,
PLUS FREE
ERASER . . .
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IVORY SOAP 31ZZ-
CAMAY. SOAP Bars -21c
BORAX, 20-Mule Team, lb. box .1
BORAXO, 8-ox. can 15c
,,Jack Frost 35cPEANUT BUTTER 25-oz. pie
.00.••
Count
Club iry
 3 Taff 'or
Lai 6 Small Cans GI
IVOR
Med'
KS, Large Box....25e
10e
t R
_WAX APER. 1254t, Roll 19c
VINE 1/2-gallon. jug
BULK PORK SAUSAGE POUND
U S. GOV'T BEEF ROAST CHGRADED CU
 25c
POUND 29c -
H & G WHITING FISH OUND 12
EA-I-MORE OLEO POUND:
CHEESE Fancy Longhorn 3ic spy,• •
PORK LIVER Pound 19c
rmamm•aumws
moked
AUSAGE Pound 29c
American
2-pound Box
63c
YELLOW ONIONSGLOBE - 10 UND BAG 39`
KRAUT
CABBAGE Pound • 2c
1 Cobbler
154b. Peck 39c
CALIFORNIA GRAPESTOKAY OUNDS 19c
CARROTS. Bunch 6c
El4ERy Michigan 5c
Stalk
WESCO
DAIRY FEED, 100-1b. bag .... $2.19
-MIXED FEED, 100-1b. bag .. . $2.09
SHORTS, 100-1b. bag  $2.19
BRAN, 100-1b. bag  $.1.99
DS
g, Growing Mash; 10011w $2.99
ASH, 1100-lb. beg--.......$2.99
GRAINS, 7.04$. Sai 12.311
CH FEED, -16114hpibar..-$17735
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